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Oil slows movement 
into American waters

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas ( APt — The leading edge of an oil spill 
stretching 500 miles across the Gulf of Mexico has slowed its 
northward drift and was last reported eight miles south of Texas' 
southernmost point

Scientists and engineers had predicted the oil, spilling since June 3 
from a runaway well off Mexico's 'V'ucalan Penisula, would enter 
U S waters by Sunday But the experts said uxlay the news of thç 
slowdown was not necessarily encouraging 

Roger Meacham of the Environmental Protection Agency said 
scientists were sticking to earlier predictions that the goo could wash 
ashore on Texas beaches by Tueday

'We re thinking that's a distinct pc<ssibility. but right now it's 
anyone's guess ' said Meacham. one of about 150 scientists on a U S 
task force set up here to defend the South Texas coast aga inst the oil 

The latest reconnaissance flights over the 2-month-old spill showed 
thick tar balls on the surface of the gulf had advanced only two miles 
farther north Sunday and approached to within eight miles of the 
mouth of the international border at the Rio Grande 

"We went looking for it and didn't find it where we thought it would 
be, ' said Coast Gûârd Capt Roger Madson. commander of theta.' . 
force. He said calm winds apparently slowed the oil s movement 
northward

Sticky globs of the thick crude have been washing up on Mexican 
beaches for the past week, landing farther north each day But so far 
none of the Mexican oil has entered U s territory, according to Carl 
Posey of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 

A few tar bails were spotted on South Padre Island Sunday, but 
officials said it is a common occurrence .Nevertheless, the samples 
were recovered for scientific analysis to determine if they are part of 
the Mexican oil

Coast Guardsmen on Sunday directed the installation of floating 
barriers aimed at protecting environmentally-sensitive inland 
waters Madson said the floating fences were in place in the mouth of 
the Brazos Santiago Pass, a 1,200-wide entrance to the Laguna Madre 
and Brownsville ship channel The channel, however, remained open 
to ship traffic

Another boom was used to seal off South Bay, just south of Laguna 
Madre The bay is rich in oysters, according to officials 

Skimming equipment, used to corral oil and pump it onto a barge, 
was also in the water and ready for use. Madson said 

The captain said officials are still discussing a variety of plans 
concerning protection of the coast and inland waters He said he has 
discussed the feasibility of using the flow of the Rio Grande to deflect 
the oil

Oil price may double by 1990
WASHINGTON (APi — Outgoing Energy Secretary James R 

Schlesinger predicts oil priced by the international oil cartel will cost 
$40 a barrel — almost double the current price — by 1990 

And with U S. energy problems in mind, former Transportation 
Secretary Brock Adams is encouraging Americans to wean 
themselves from dependence on the automobile 

The two departing Cabinet officers made the comments during 
Sunday interview programs — Schlesinger on CBS's Face the 
Nation' and Adamson .NBC's ".Meet the Press 

Schlesinger. in a gloomy forecast of U S energy prospects, said 
while demand continues to grow, the Organization of f’etroleum 
Exporting Countries "is very close to its maximum production right

now at about 31'2 million barrels "
"We are going to look at oil prices by 1990 of at least $40 a barrel, in 

constant dollars." he said, adding the situation will be "far worse " if 
the OPEC countries hold down exports

In another energydevelopment. an administration official says a 
government investigation has turned up no evidence of any 
deliberate action by oil companies to create the recent gasoline 
shortage

A report to be released by the White House this week says the 
administration's gasoline allocation system is partly to blame for the 
fuel problems

Firemen watch 
as tank bums

TOLEDO. Ohio (APi — Firefighters surrounding a flaming 
storage tank contalmng^oSo06.gallons of gasoline decided today 
to let the $1 million fire burn itself oiiK 

The fire, touched off by a bolt of li^tning Sunday at a Gulf Oil 
Corp fuel depot, was still raging thLs morning with flames 
shooting 35 to 40 feet into the air.

But Quentin Wallerstedt. a Gulf spokesman, said. It's burning 
with a lot less intensity "

"They're letting it bum in a controlled burn Wallerstedt said 
"Right now. that's the best way to go"

He said the wind had shifted direction overnight easing worries 
that the fire might spread to a nearby tank 

Gulf officials estimated the loss at $1 million

Two firemen and a company employee were treated for heat 
exhaustion at a Toledo hospital

Charles West was working at a railroad switch tower when he 
saw lightning arc into the tank at the refinery and depot on the 
east side of Toledo

There was a flash of light, then a big ball of fire." said West. 
41. a Norfolk & Western Railway Co employee

West said an explosion that followed the lightning bolt rattled 
the windows in his two-story tower, located about 200 yards from 
the burning tank

Refinery manager James Walizer said the tank was one-fourth 
full and contained about 800.000 gallons of gasoline

"That is gasoline that would normally be sent through our 
distribution system to consumers that's gone up in smoke. " 
Walizer said But he said the blaze will cause "no significant 
impact on gas supplies to consumers

It's a significant loss, but no one should be able to see that at 
the pump level. " he said

Ohio Air National Guard personnel and equipment helped 
Toledo firefighters contain the blaze to the 40-foot tall. 120-foot 
w ide tank. one of 101 n the storage field
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Farm exports jump in 1978
WASHINGTON (AP) — Exports of U S farm products to Eastern 

Europe rebounded by about 31 percent last year to $1 17 billion, but 
an Agriculture Department trade economist is warning that the 
market is not yet secure

On the surface, the jump from $900 million in shipments in 1977 to 
almost $1.2 billion last year, six times the level of 1970. seems 
encouraging. Thomas A Vankai writes in today's edition of Foreign 
Agriculture magazine

So does the recent weather damage to crops in the seven-nation 
region

But, Vankai says, farmers and food exporters should look at these 
other developments, too:

^ x p o r ts  in 1976 were $1 45 billion, so last year's level amounts to 
onV a partial recovery

—Poland. Czechoslovakia. East Germany. Bulgana, Hungary, 
Romania and Yugoslavia have plans to increase self-sufficiency in 
grains and oilseed products, which together comprise about 80 
percent of the region's import? from the United States

—In the early 1970s. improvement of their citizens diets was a top 
priority for lese countries, as it was in the Soviet Union But. Vankai 
wrote, "growth in livestock production appears unlikely to maintain 
(that) rapid pace

—The governments' efforts to hold down food prices, which 
stimulate demand for more food, may prove difficult to maintain in

light of budgetary contramts and balance-of-payments problems 
he said

Overall, he said, there has been "a general lowering of sights 
regarding import plans " throughout Eastern Europe 

At the same time Vankai noted that "the ovemding question is 
whether production goals in the region can be achieved So far. 
performance has consistently fallen short of expectations, and there 
IS good reason to believe this will be the case again 

But the juggling of retail food prices, import costs, domestic 
livestock herds and consumer demand is causing so many 
dislocations in Poland and East Germany that imports of feedgrains 
could be depressed in the near future, he wrote 

Poland IS the single most important customer, taking $516 million 
worth of U S farm products last year, followed by East Germany 
with more than $200 million

In a separate article. Judith G Goldich. an international economist 
in another USDA agency, says that many of the products in the other 
20 percent of the volume have "considerable growth potential' 
Citrus, cotton, cattle hides, livestock and sunflower seed are among 
them

The strong demand for U S feedgrains and the doubling from 1977 
to 1978 of soybean exports reflect the efforts to increa.se livestock 
herds that need high-protein feeds, she said But the countries have 
also built up their oilseed-crushing capacities and will be more 
interested in sovbeans than meal or oil. she noted

Witness to get light sentence?
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A key government witness in the 

Colombian Connection dope smuggling trial of Las Vegas gambler 
Jimmy Chagra testified toiday that federal prosecutors had promised 
to help him get a reduced sentence if he cooperated fully in 
prosecuting Chagra

Dudley Connell, an El Paso travel agent now serving a five-year 
fed era l prison sentence for marijuana possession, was 
cross-examined by Chagra attorney Oscar Goodman of Las Vegas 
about his deal with the government

Connell. 31. said Friday he was arrested last year for attempting to 
sell cocaine to two undercover agents, but was allowed to plead 
guilty to the lesser offense of marijuana possession in trade for his 
cooperation

Connell said today that his attorney had filed late last year for a 
reduced sentence and planned to file a new motion after Connell 
completed his testimony in the Chagra trial

"The government has said they would make my cooperation 
known to the court." Connell said

Under questioning, he said the government also had promised to 
tell the court whether Connell deserved a reduced sentence

"The U S attorney s office said it would make known ihe extent of 
my cooperation in this and other cases, and the conditions of my 
confinement. Connell said

Asked by Goodman what conditions those might be, Connell said. 
"I have been in solitary confinment the past five months in 
protective custody '

Connell said Friday he is a prisoner in the Fort Worth Federal 
Correctional Institution, a minimum secunty prison for non-violent 
offenders

Asked who the U S attorney's representative was in making plea 
bargaining agreements with him. Connell it was .Assistant U S 
Attorney James Kerr of San Antonio

Kerr was a frequent courtroom opponent of Chagra s lawyer 
brother, Lee. who was murdered in his El Paso office last December 
during an apparent armed robbery

Goodman had said in an opening statement to the jury last week 
that the federal authorities had been attempting to make a case 
aainst Lee Chagra. but turned their attention to Jimmy Chagra after 
Lee's murder

Oil companies to collect bonanza
WASHINGTON (AP) — A miscalculation by the Department of 

Energy in a gasoline-pricing rule will result in a |9-billron profit 
bonanza to the oil industry by the end of 1980. The Washington Post 
reported today

The newspaper said the extra profits resulted from the so-called 
Tilt Rule," which allows oil companies to make an additional profit 

on gasoline beyond actual crude oil cost increases and operating 
costs because gasoline costs more to produce than other petroleum 
products

When the Energy Department adopted the rule last March I. the 
Carter administration predicted that the complex formula would 
cost motorists an extra 1.6 cents a gallon this year and I I  cents in 
1900. meaning a maximum of 13 7 billion in extra profits

Instead, the Post said, a survey of oil companies and interviews 
with federal officials shows that moat oil firms took advantage of the 
rule to immediately raise their prices by 4 to I cents a gallon

The effect will be to increase profits by up to 112.1 billion through 
1900. the newspaper said

Energy Department spokesmen were not available for comment 
immediately

The Post quoted Douglas G Robinson. No 2 official in the 
department's Economic Régulât, -y Administration and author of 
the Tilt Rule, as acknowledging that the I 6-cent-a-gallon increase 
"was clearly not a valid number for this year "

The Post said there were clear indicatioas that the department 
knew its estimates were faulty but put the pricing rule into effect 
anyway without the customary 30Klay period allowed for public 
comment

" It is fair to say that we had some mdication at that time and the
decision-makers were aware of that at that time, but that did not 
dissuade them from going ahead.” Robinson was quoted as sa)irq{

The rule also wks made retroactive to Jan I meaning additional 
hundreds of millions of dollars in extra profits Robmson toM the 
Post there was "absolutely no justification'' for doing so

The idea behsid the rule was IkM the extra profits would act as an 
incentive to oil companies to build more refinenes and thus head off 
future gasoline ahofi^as

But the PoM quoted industry officials as sayu^ the increased 
piofits rnay not yMd inore production capacity
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Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit n*wtpap«r it d«dicot«d to furnitking information to our readers to that 

they con better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and it free to control 
himself and oil he pottettes con he develop to hit utmost copabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge thit responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, mutt 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment
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(Permission it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The Newt and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
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When more is less

Your city government  is about  to e m b a r k  on another  fools 
mission

I,(K'al officials in I ' ampa  have been invited to pave a local 
roadway at a fraction of the total  cost and readi ly plan to do so 

The Texas Depa r t ment  ol T r a nspor t a t i on  and Highways has 
offered to pay for most  of the cost  of p;ivin)t 2 2 miles ol roadway 
fx-tween Slate Highway 27,') and State  Hi ghway 60, but why' '

.\'o one seems to know the ;insw er  to thitt quest  ion 
Officials say the r oadwa y  would be used as a bypass for those 

people wanting to (’o from Mi)>hw ay 60 to Pr ice Koad 
Who would use such a Itypitss' ’ Would you ’
It seems the city could sp end the es t i ma t ed  cost to them i $.57 0001 

on improvmti the roads  ;ind s t r ee t s  wittiin ttie heart  of ttie city 
rather than on a road thiit no one uses and will not use in the ti litre 

.Most of our city s t r ee t s  ¡ire in need of repai r  and some hiive 
gotten to ttie point of bcintt e x t r e me l y  dannerous  to drivers ;tnd 
vehicles alike

Surely local government  officials c;tn see we need the streets we 
drive on repai red ttefore we throw our  money aw ¡tv on streets that 
no one will use

The only benefit  that  comes  f rom improvint t  this stretch of 
roadway wouht be this .\l least  then one stri 'et south of the 
railroad t racks would b(> in )>ood condit ion It seems  local officials 
have for)(otlen people live south of the rai l road 

The price the city must  pay for the roadw ay is undoutitedly fair in 
today s over inflated economy,  but is $57.000 all the city owes' ’ .Not 
if problems ari se,  accord ing  to pr inted s ta t emtmts  by local 
officials

Should any of the uti l i t ies that  run beside the proposed 
construction site be dama)>ed.  the ci ty would have to foot the bill 
That means more tax dol lars  to lie spent  on a road which no one 
would use

FLoad improvements  should be left up to the people who pay the 
bill

Were you asked your opinion on the proposed project ' ’ Was your 
neighbor' ’ It is doubtful  anyone  outside of the city officials was 
asked lor their opinion of the use ol your  lax dol lars 

It is your money hem)’ throw n dow n the drain,  and you should let 
yhuropinion be known about  how it is beiti)'  spent  

To pave it roiid such as this would be i c r i me  ana inst the men and 
women of I’ampa  wtio tiave to dr ive on ttie city st reets — streets 
that often pose the dant jer  ol loss of life or proper!y to drivers 

Before worrying about  the f r inges of the problem,  city officials 
would be wise to str ike ¡it I tie hear t  of I he m it t ier 

Several lociil off iciitls ha ve said that  local (’overnment  hits made 
strides to improve locii 1 s t r ee t s

Ihey are obviously refer r ing to the worst  joke I’ampa has seen 
lately — sea I coiii inq the s t reet s  in I’a mp a  

Ttie theory was not I flat bad but the w o r k m  anstiip was at best 
sloppy

.Anyone should know that  if ¡i s t ree t  that  has been seal  coated 
starts to bleed tar,  then i inother  load of siind sh'ould be applied 

Our city otliciiils have obviously not dr iven on the streets since 
seal coatinji wiis comple t ed  It they had,  surely they would be as 
mad as hell about the tiir beintj all over  thei r  new w ax joh

rtic city spent near ly $150 ()()() on the seal  coatmj> project  It lias 
turned into ;i f;irce .Now I’a mp a  plans  to waste another  $57.000 on 
an even bi ’̂t’er f.irce

All ttiat money could have been used to improve one or two 
streets which dr ivers  would no doubt  apprec ia t e ,  instead o* 
spreadin^j our money onto our ciirs in the form of tiir

Nation’s FVess
Do not disturb the grouse

Wall Street Journal
While the President is busy fighting the 

energy war and shaking up ICxecutive 
Branch personnel, we thought we might 
offer him a couple of stories that involve 
both Thoughtfully supplied to us by Mack 
Wallace chairman of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, they also offer some further 
insights into the why of gasoline lines

A Chevron oil drilling program in 
Redwash. Utah, was delayed through the 
w inter of 1977-78 becau.se sites were 
covered with snow, and before clearing and 
site preparation the Bureau of I..and 
Management required an archaeological 
check for Indian artifacts So Chevron 
attempted to remove the snow without 
surface damage by using hot water or 
flame-throwers But on some sites the hot 
water caused erosion, so BUM ruled it out 
On others, the flamethrowers threatened to 
burn  Ipcoweed th a t might be an 
endangered species So, at a cost of idled 
rigs and deferral of an estimated 10.000 
barrels of production. Chevron had to wait 
to spring at one site until the snow melted.

and incidentally found neither arrowheads 
nor endangered types of locoweed 

At a site in Wyoming, a wildcatter ran 
afoul of the sage groase. which likes to 
strut about as part of its mating ritual 
Federal drilling leases in this area carry a 
rider prohibiting drilling starts during the 
mating season, on the grounds that "noise 
from around-the-clock drilling operations 
tend to suppress sage grouse strutting 
activities " Since bad weather kept one 
company from putting up a rig near one of 
these grounds until after the grouse had 
begun strutting, the oil and gas exploration 
had to wait still another three months 

Obviously, some branches of the 
a d m in is tra tio n  have to consider 
themselves advocates of the environment 
rather than energy, so that by the clash of 
different interests a fair balance emerges 
BuF the nature of that balance has to be 
defined by the man in charge, the 
President, who now has the chance to pass 
the word that excessive environirtentalism 
may somewhat contradict the spirit of his 
energy war

Sadistic savages yy
Editors Note with hunting season just 
around the com er, we thoi^ht this recent 
article in Ducks Unlimited magazine worth 

Yeprinting

Men and women who hunt, fish and trap 
the abundant wild species of America were 
heroes until recently Wild animals, ducks 
and fish were renewable resources like 
trees Their furs clothed people and their 
flesh fed people So how did the hunter, the 
trapper and the angler acquire the label

sadistic savages ' at the same time other 
pioneering values were becoming a great 
tradition, desirable for rebirth in modern 
tim es’

By playing on people's emotional values.
an ti. groups have convinced many that 

they should oppose hunting It took about 
ten years of concentrated work and several 
tens of millions of dollars to bring about 
this change in attitude toward the harvest 
of wildlife And the sportsmen of America 
let the anti organizations sell a misleading 
impression of hunters, trappers and 
lishermen btx'ause they were slow to 
recogni/.e the threat

Approximately ten years ago. a number 
ol fund raising anti outfits made a 
discovery as far-reaching in marketing 
value as that of halitosis or B O TTie 
discovery how to attract funds for the 
.mti-hunting cause Brian Davies of the 
Internallonal Fund for Animal Welfare. 
Inc . may have been the first to use it By 
avoiding talk atxiut common varieties of 
w ildlilc the anti's found they could reap a 
crop ol green from emotional hearts

People know about species of wildlife such 
as raccoons, skunks and foxes; they know 
that they are abundant and know neighbors 
and relatives who hunt them in season, and 
are good decent people. So antis don't 
discuss those animals; instead, they talk 
about rem ote, glamorous critters, 
p a r t ic u la r ly  th e  baby sea ls of 
Newfoundland They tell how seals are 
clubbed to death to make trimmings for 
boudoir slippers Bowhead whales are good 
too — how many whalers does the average 
fity voter know'’

more modest aniwal aggregate income of 
about (30 million.

By inference, in advertising and 
magazine articles, antis convey the 
impression a contribution to their 
organization will reverse the trend toward 
extermination of seals and other species 
labeled "endangered" They don't promise 
to do anything specific — just infer that 
money will solve the problem Their first 
move is to get the money Then, the 
o rg a n iz a tio n s , som etim es called  

preservationists " and usually called 
"an ti " (m ean in g  a n ti-h u n tin g , 

a mi-trapping, anti-fishing i. are free to ase 
the funds for whatever caase the promoters 
choose This use may include elaborate 
administrative staffs, or if may involve a 
campaign to stop trapping m Ohio. 
California. New Jersey or Georgia And 
some of the contributed funds will be used 
to buy more advertising to attract more 
funds Several studies of the anti 
organizations have put their annual 
revenues in the $40-$50 million range The 
evidence we've seen indicates a .somewhat

The founders of four of the moet 
successful anti organizations are still the 
chief executive officers of their groups and 
all have genuinely dictatorial powers. 
Brian Davies was founder and is still head 
of The International Fund for Animal 
Welfare. Inc Alice Herrington was founder 
and is head of the Friends of Animals and 
its companion political organization. The 
Committee for Humpne Legislation. 
Cleveland Amory was founder and i^head 
of the Fund for Animals. Belton Mouras 
was founder and is head of the Animal 
Protection Institute. Their common target 
is  the sports hun ter Most anti 
organizations say quite frankly and often 
that they aim to stop the harvest of wildlife 
throughout Amer'ca by any means.

To reach their goal, the antis have 
adopted two main strategies One is to 
campaign vigorously for legislation to stop 
the trapping of wild animals. There are 
millions of hunters but relatively few 
trappers, and those few are usually rural 
and low income What kind of defense can 
the Bny minority of trappers mount against 
attack ? The antis hope that the hunters and 
fishermen won't be roused and won't come 
to the defense of the trappers. (And, until 

•just recently, they haven't.) Once the antis 
get the public and legislators sold on the 
inhumanity of trapping wildlife, it will be 
easier to sell legislation that bans hunting, 
too Right now there are campaigns in
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By HAROLD C. GORDON
Productivity is our neglected weapon 

against inflation If inflation is "too many 
dollars chasing after too few goods, " it 
follows that an increase in the supply of 
goods will slow the inflationary price 
spiral

For many years, our steady economic 
growth had precisely that effect Between 
1940 and 1976, the nation's maney supply 
was increased by about 19 times, yet prices 
rose little more than 4 times 

Unfortunately, our level of production 
has sunk to the point where it can no longer 
compensate for federal overspending 
Private enterprise registered a scant 0.3 
percent increase in productivity in 1978 
This is shocking when compared with an 
average yearly gain of more than 3 percent 
between 1947 and 1967, or even a 18 percent 
gam between 1967 and 1977 

What has caused this decline"’ Much of 
the blame lies with the anti-growth policies 
pursued by the federal government.

P r o d u c t i v i t y  d e p e n d s  on 
investment-investment in new plants, new 
equipemnt. and in the development of new

technologies Washington not only skims 
off investment capital through high taxes, 
but diverts it into nonproductive channels

The decade of the seventies has 
witnessed a dramatic shift of resources 
from production to regulation The Federal 
Register, whereall newfederal regulations 
are printed, ran to 20.000 pages in 1970 In 
the next seven years, the number of pages 
more than tripM  to 70.000

It now takes about $10 billion a year of 
new private capital to satisfy these 
regulations Often, this money is wasted

they have not always reduced pollution. 
Scrubbers are powered by electricity, and 
where that electricity is generate by 
burning coal, net losses in air quality have 
been reported

Coal producers alone have been forced to 
spend billions in order to meet federal mine 
safety standards, yet there has been no 
corresponding reduction in the number of 
mining accidents On the other hand, 
worker output fell by 32 percent between 
1969 and 1976, reversing the gains of the 
previous decade

Some EPA regulations have proved 
similarly futile Requir.,ig that industries 
install "scrubbers" may have reduced 
emissions from factory smokestacks, but

Chile is next
By Anthony Harrigan 

The Carter administration was in office 
only a few days before it attempted to oust 
the pro-American Somoza government in 
Nicaragua The first step to replace that 
friendly government was a cut-off of 
ammunition for its armed forces 

In recent days, the administration's 
effort succeeded President Somoza was 
forced to flee his country In all likelihood, 
the new Nicaraguan regime will be less 
friendly to the United States 

The^ Sandinistas professing democratic 
ideals are likely to be replaced by more 
radical elements Americans ought not be 
surprised if there are purges in the style of 
those  in Iran and Cambodia The 
^andinistas already have threatened a 

bloodbath"
The U S public may wonder what 

country will be the nexttarget of liberal left 
p o lic y  p la n n e rs  in the  C a r te r  
administration It's safe to bet that Chile 
will come under heavy attack 

Indication of this came in a recent report 
in the Washington Post that the United 
States "will institute reprisals against 
Chile" if the (Chilean government declines 
to prosecute high-ranking army officers 
allegedly involved in the murder of 
Orlando Letelier. an official in the Allende 
Marxist regime and an agent of the Cuban 
intelligence service

The Post said that "Congress could order 
m iliury aid still 'in the pipeline' halted 
immediately Next. Congress might 
require banks in the United States to make 
public reports on their loans to Chile, a step 
that could make banks less willing to lend 
to this country, which is heavily dependent 
on foreign c r^ its  "

It's interesting that the Arab countries 
a re  waging virtual economic warfare 
against the United States, with severely 
damaging effect, but President Carter and 
Secretary of State Vance don't suggest 
even the mildest retaliation against 
co u n trie s  such as Libya. But the 
administration is all for reprisals against 
anti-com m unist Chile in a tangled 
international squabble over judicial 
authority

The key element in this situation is that 
Chile is an anti-communist government 
that expelled a Marxist regime allied with 
and supported by Cuba. 'The liberal-left 
favors all types of revolution except 
anti-conununist revolution.

Complying with federal rules costs 
dollars that would otherwise go for 
industrial research and development. 
Furthermore, it has become so expensive 
and time-consuming to win approval for a 
new process or invention that many 
executives feel they are "locked in" to 
existing technology.

This situation threatens output, growth, 
and employment According to a 1977 
C o m m e r c e  D e p a r t m e n t  s t udy ,  
technological innovation was responsible 
for 45 percent of the nation's economic 
g r o wt h  betw een  1929 and 1969 
Furthermore, this same study reveals that 
high-technolo^ companies created jobs 88 
percent fasterthan other businesses, while 
their productivity grew 38 percent faster.

If we are to resolve our economic 
problems, we must re-order our priorities. 
Recently, in its first unanimous report in 
twenty years, the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress proposed nH>re 
than forty reforms aimed at increasing 
productivity, these reforms include 
reducing tax and regulatory burdens on 
business, and limiting government 
spending. 1316 whole Congress should act 
promptly on these proposals

numeroua states t»get some or all mettMdt 
of trapping wildlife banned.

.  A second strategy, just as vigprous as the 
first, is an attempt to destroy the autonomy 
of fish hnd wildlife agencies. These state 
agencies are mainly funded by license fees 
paid by hunten. trappers and anglers. The 
fee funds are earmarked for wildlife 
c o n s e rv a tio n  ~  the acquisition , 
management and pBlicing of wildtife areas. 
The anti's goal is to get thise funds tossed 
into the general state treasuries. Then the 
state fish and wildlife agencies would be 
more subject to political pressure, and the 
antis already kiww how to pour on the 
pressure.

Everyone who contributes to an anti 
organization is on the newsletter mailing 
list. Each is urged, in ¿very issue, to write 
or call their congressmen, senators, 
governors, city council members and the 
news media about current legislative 
issu es  in the "save the animals'* 
campaigns. The statemerks made in 
newsletters^ tq constituents can be nnore 
inflammatM7  than those made in mass 
media. One list of recommendations made 
by the Friends of Animals. Inc., a very 
promirtent anti organization, in a leaflet to 
contributors, includes these suggestions:

1) "Patronize only businesses, doctors, 
lawyers, veterinarians who do not hunt. 
Ask them to display the ‘I Don't Hunt' 
slogan.

2 1 "A sk the PTA to press for 
non-eiTiptoyment of teachers who hunt, and 
to b a r sp eak ers"  from  the Game 
.Commission or from sporting clubs.

3 i~ ’Kbep your children out of the Boy 
Scouts and other youth groups until the 
policy of promoting hunting is changed to 
promote protection.

4) "CoMider changing your church—or 
your religion — if the leaders hunt or 
sponsor fund-raising banquets on the flesh 
of wildlife.

5) "Ostracize socially those who hunt."
Another series of statements, made by

the Friends of Animals, Inc., and 
distributed in reprint form includes these 
excerpts;

' "The hunter is an individual so lacking in 
virility that he uses hunting as a masculine 
image ploy." (Quoting a psychiatrist, it 
continues: ' "The gun becomes a crutch or a 
stiffening mechanism — the hunter is 
aggressive, forceful, domineering, and 
tends to be somewhat sadistic. He likes to 
inflict torture. T think this type of 
personality makes up more than half of the 
gun-loving group."

Today in history

Productivity, neglected weapon against inflation

By The A ssociated P ress
Today is Monday. Aug. 6. the 218th day of 

1979. There are 147 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history ;
On this date in 1945. the atomic bomb was 

used as a weapon for the first time as the 
United States bombed Hiroshima. Japan.

On this date:
In 1806. Napoleon Bonaparte ordered the 

dissolution of the Holy Roman Empire.
In 1825. Bolivia gained independence 

from Peru.
In 1914. the United States offered to serve 

as peace mediator at the beginning of 
World War I.

In 1940. the World War II Battle of Africa 
began as Italian forces invaded British 
Somaliland.

In 1962, the West Indian island of 
Ja m a ic a  becam e an independent 
nationwithin theBritish Commonwealth.
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Berry's World

The Carter administration's record is 
unmistakable in this area. It undermined 
the government of the shah of Iran with 
“human rights" charges, thereby making 
possible the triumph of the medieval 
Khomeini regime. It broke relations with

free China and recognized the communist 
regime on the mainland. It favors a 
political victory by the Marxist "Patriotic 
Front" in Rhodesia. It gives assistance to 
the People's Republic of Mozambique. It is 
on the side of SWAPO terrorists in 
Southwest Africa. It brought about the 
downfall of President Somoza, a longtime 
friend of the United States

The S ta te  Dept, policy planners 
apparently are convinced that Marxism is 
the wave of the future around the world. 
They are betraying the interests of the 
American people Mto recognize Marxism 
as the enemy of our national and 
civilintional values.
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HOUSTON (APi — Almost 8,000 persons have requested disaster 
assistance for losses inflicted along the Texas coast last month by 
Tropical Storm Claudette

Two disaster assistance centers — at Baytown and Port Arthur — 
were closed Saturday, but federal officials said offices will remain 
open from 10 a m to 7 p m daily at Pasadena. League City. Alvin '  
and Freeport

Federal flood insurance officials say the claims resulting from the 
rains of Tropical Storm Claudette probably will amount to more than 
half the 8140 9 million paid out in 1978 in 21 disasters involving 
flooding.

“Obviously, when you compare th e^  dollar figures, it is clear that 
Claudette did a lot of damage to a lot of people.' said Dale Milford, 
regional director of the Federal Emergency Management Agency

Milford said large numbers of residents along the coast had 
maximum flood coverage, perhaps because of the area s history of 
flooding

Del Greer, director of the agency's flood insurance division said 
the area has more than 116.000 policies worth about $S billion About 
9.000 claims are expected to be filed, he said

More than a half million dollars in benefits already have been paid 
to disaster vicUms. Greer said, much of it in partial payments

PAMPA N f m  IWwiev. *, 1*7« 9

Partial payments can be made within two or three days after .>n 
adjuster's first visit, and final payments can expected within two 
weeksof filing the claim Greer added 

The Small Business Administration has begun receiving 
applications for low-interest loans for terms of up to 30 years 
Victims who live in or own property in or adjacent to any of the six 
counties which were declared a disaster area by ITcsident Carter 
may ^pply for ah SBA disaster loan 

The disaster courtjes are Braxoria. Chambers Galveston Hams 
Jefferson and Orange coimlies .\djacent to them are Fort Bend. 
Hardin. Jasper. Liberty .Matagorda. Montgomery Waller and 
Wharton counties

These loans will aid in the- repair or replai ement ijf damaged or 
destroyed homes, personal property businesst's farms churches, 
non-profit organizations and privately owm>d ho.spita!s and schools 
said John L Carey, distnct director for the SB.\

The amount of loan eligibility is limited to the actuai' angible los.s. 
less insurance or other compt‘ns;ition tuiidv rect*i\ed Th" inlerv't 
rate on the first $55 000 for primary residences and personal propgrtv 
loans IS 3 percent Kefinancing of e.\istmg,mortgagi*ss available in 
cases of severe damage, to a maximum ol S5t».000 ;it the rale of 7 u 
percent

REGION TEXAS/OKLAHOMA/NEVt MEXICO

ACOASTGUARDSMAN
in a small boat tows a 
bunch of i n f l a t e d  
sections of a retainer 
boom to the entrance of 
the Brownsville Ship 
C h a n n e l  S u n d a y .  
I Below) Irving. Texas 
school - teacher Beverly 
Hor t on  e x p r e s s e d  
dismay after seeing oil 
smudges on the bottoms 
of her feet after a stroll 
along South P a d r e  
Island. Officials are 
preparing for a massive 
oil spill moving toward 
the Texas Gulf Coast 
from Mexico.

(AP Laserphotos)

Estes to be sentenced
DALLAS (AP) — Convicted swindler Billie Sol 

Estes, who has asked for a new trial based on the 
statements of a juror who found him guilty, is 
scheduled for sentencing today in U S DLstrict 
Judge Robert Hill's court 

Estes and former associate Raymond K 
Horton were convicted July II of conspiring to 
hide assets from the Internal Revenue Service 
Estes also was convicted in connection with a 
scheme to defraud investors

Estes, 54, faces up to 10 years in prison and 
$10.000 in fines. Horton, a Midland oilman, could 
be assessed up to five years in prison 

Estes filed an amended motion for a new trial 
last week, saying a juror was coerced into voting 
guilty against his will

"I do not feel that ! voted by my convictions in 
convicting Mr. Billie Sol Estes ’ juror 
Raymond L Loggins said in an affidavit 
accompanying Estes' motion.

Loggins .said he was suffering from poor health 
and claustrophia and was pressured into the 
verdict by other jurors He also .said he had read 
news accounts of the trial, in violation of Hill's 
orders, and was influenced by them in his vote

At least two other jurors havusaid they might 
appear at the sentencing to appeal for probation 
m Estes' behalf

Hill also IS expected to tell Estes whether or 
not there will be another trial on those 
indictments on which jurors could not reach a 
decision They deadlocked on a five-count 
indictment charging Estes and fforton with 
concocting a scheme to bilk legitimate leasing 
companies through the sale of non-existent 
oilfield steam cleaners

Estes still is on parole for his 1963 conviction on 
the fraudulent use of non-existent fertilizer tanks 
as collateral He was pamled in 1971 after 
serving six and one-half years of his 15-year. 
;erm
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Carter receptive to idea of more Hispanics on cabinet
DALLAS < AP I — President Carter seemed receptive 

to suggestions that he appoint more Hispanics to his 
Cabinet, the national president of the League of United 
Latin American CitizeiK said after his lunch with the 
chief executive Sunday.

Ruben Bonilla re tun i^  to Texas late Sunday night, 
following a trip to Washington. Bonilla was scheduled 
to visit Bolivia with First Lady Rosalynn Carter this 
weekend, but the uncertain political climate in that 
country forced cancellation of the trip Saturday night.

"We discussed far-ranging things, like the census, 
undocumented workers, more Hispanic appointments 
in the Cabinet and more visibility in the Hispanic 
community.'* Bonilla said. “ I suggested he needed 
more town meetings, like in the Northeast and in 
Kentucky, in the Hispanic communities of the 
Southwest”

Bonilla said Carter "softly suggested" LULAC

provide him with a list of what they considered to be 
qualified candidates for Cabinet posts.

"We suggested he consider Hispanics for the Deputy 
Attorney General s post, for the Undersecretary of 
Housing and Urban Development and for the Secretary 
of Education, the biggest ^um . in the event Congress 
passes enabling legislation." Bonilla said "He seemed 
receptive to all that, or at least attentive and 
interested."

The Deputy Attorney General's post became vacant 
with Benjamin Civiletti's confirmation as new 
Attorney General and the HUD post was opened with 
the appointment of Patricia Harris as S^retary of 
Health. Education and Welfare. Congress would have 
to separate the education branch from HEW. a move 
that has been discussed for several years to ease the 
bulk of that ever-growing department.

Bonilla said he told Carter of his meetings with

Civiletti on Friday, and that LULAC has withdrawn its 
opposition to Civiletti's appointment Bonilla said the 
organization originally felt Civiletti would not be 
r e c e p t i v e  enough to the  p r o b l e ms  of 
Mexican-Americans and law enforcement officers.

But LULAC withdrew opposition following Civiletti's 
assurances that the Chicano community would not be 
slighted and the formation of a Mexican-American 
advisory board

"I told him we need to see the President in the 
community more, especially in the Southwest,' Bonilla 
said. "There is a feeling somewhat that the President 
has been invisible in the Hispanic community.

“ When we men t i one d  p r o b l e ms  wi th 
Mexican-Americans and law enforcement problems, 
he smiled and said he was aware of the problems." 
Bonilla said.
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Congressmen ask for presidential aid
WASHINGTON (AP)-Fourteen Texas congressmen signed a letter 

to President Carter asking help to increase the diesel fuel supply for 
the state's farmers

"Irrigation wells powered by diesel motors have been shut down in 
areas from South Texas where they were watering peanuts to the 
High Plains where half-grown com crops are already beginning to 
bum." the letter from Rep. Jack Hightower's office said.

There is authority for regional allocations "to meet dire needs." 
the letter said

The congressmen wrote: "If com or peanuts or any other crops are 
not irrigated now. there will be no crop to harvest. There will be no 
crop until next fall. If wheat land is not plowed and planted when the 
time is right, there will be no wheat crop in these areas until June of 
1981."

Others signing the letter were Reps. Phil Gramm. Martin Frost. 
Jim Mattox. J.J. Pickle. Sam Hall. Tom Loeffler. Jack Brooks. Kent 
Hance. (Charles Stenholm. Richard White, Charles Wilson. Marvin 
Leath. Jim Wright and Abraham Kazen

A full-time coordinator for the Carter-Mondale campaign in Texas 
should be named this fall, but announcement of a state finance 
committee is expected sooner

Among the candidates most likely to get spots on the finance panel 
are Richard Trubuisi Jr.. James Calaway. Joe Foy and Jack Warren 
of Houston and Travis Johnson of El Paso

Sen. John Tower savs he won't have any recommendations on the

nomination of Bob Kmeger as ambassador-at-large to Mexico until 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee completes its confirmation 
hearings.

"I have no specific recommendations at this point." the 
Republican senator said at a news conference Friday. "I haven't 
signed off on anything."

Tower defeated Krueger in a tight election battle last fall.

Tower said he plans to take part in about a week-long NATO 
fact-finding tour to Europe toward the end of the August 
congressional recess, even though he visited Europe earlier this 
year.

“ I think the situation has changed with the conclusion of the SALT 
treaty." he said.

Tower joined two other Republican senators in a letter to President 
Carter urging increased defense spending if the SALT treay is 
ratified. The Texan is the ranking Republican member on the Senate 
Armed Services Ckxnmittee. where has made clear his belief that the 
treaty is "critically flawed."

The letta* said. "The SALT II treaty should not be ratified, and 
indeed is not in the national interest, in the absence of sustained and 
significant real incraaes in U.S. defense spending and capabilities 
over the coming years”

The chances of a Texan to succeed Robert Strauss as special trade 
reresentative are dim because of organized labor's opposition, the 
Washington Post reported last week.
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Prosecutors begin th ird  V anderbilt tria l
BEAUMONT. Texas (AP) — Prosecutors 
iin their third eflForts to try a former Amarillo 

^ce officer on capital murder charges when 
jury selection opens in criminal district court 
today.

Jimmy Paul Vanderbilt, charged with killing 
16-year-old Katina Moyer, was sentenced to 
death in 1978 in the slaying. That conviction was 
overturned, and a second attempt at a trial failed 
earlier this year.

In that trial, moved to Fort Wort on a change of 
venue. District Judge Howard Fender ruled oral 
and written convictions could not be admitted as 
evidence. He then granted Potter County District 
Attorney Tom Curtis' motion to dismiss the 
charges.

A grand jury reindicted Vanderbilt in March.
Miss Moyer, the daughter of former state Rep. 

Hudson Moyer, was found shot to death on a road

north of Amarillo in April 1975 Vanderbilt was a 
police officer when the girl was kidnapped and 
slain. He was arrested two weeks after the 
discovery of her body.

The Court of Oiminal Appeals threw out the 
1976 conviction, saying Cialis had promised 
Vanderbilt he would not seek the death penalty if 
the former officer confessed

Curtis has disqualified himself as a prosecutor, 
saying he might be called as a witness in this 
trial.

District Judge Larry Gist conducted pretrial 
hearings in Amarillo in July, and said he would 
rule on the admissibility of oral or written 
confessions before the trial begins.

Vanderbilt also has been charged with 
aggravated kidnapping in the March 17. 1975. 
abduction of Jerre Kris Tucker, who was taken 
from a southwest Amarillo parking lot.

Dallas couple k illed  in  hom e
DALLAS (AP) — PoUce sought today for more clues into the 

weekend stabbing murders of a S3-year-old Dallas man and his 
45-year-old wife in their fashionable North Dallas home.

The bodies of Ernest and J ( ^  Simpson were found about 3:15 
a m. Sunday by their son. Steve Simpson. 23. The son said he found 
Hii father's nude body on a bed and his mother's fully clothed body in 
front of a fíreplace in the den.

Both victims had muhipte atab wounds in the chest, neck and 
elaewhere. police said.

The last report of the couple having been seen was about 3 p.m 
Saturday.

SimpBon said after he feund the boches, he stmimoned a female 
companion who was «raiting outside in his van. They returned to the 
house and called police, he said.

The son told p c ^  three dressers had been pulled out. and clot les 
were scattered throughout the bedroom

"Someone di« through the dresser ch-awers. 13ie m urderm  
wanted somethii«. I don't know what it was." said Simpaon. who 
lidded that hh moiher iv»d rxpmsiLT iewrin' In the hnmc
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Services for Dixie Tracy. 77. of Denver. Colo are pending with 
Camnichacl • Whatley Funeral Directors |n Pampa.

Mrs Tracy, bom Aug. 21.1901 in Alanieed. lived in Pampa for 
many years before moving to Denver ten years ago. She was a 
member of the Christian church

Survivors include two brothers. M.A. Robertson of Denver and 
Jack Robertson of Pampa. *

CLEODIE BRAXTON
SHAMROCK “  Services for Cleddie Braxton. S9. of Lincoln. 

Neb., are pending with Richerson Funeral Home in Shamrock
Bom June 3. 1910. Mr Braxton was a former resident of 

Wheeler County and he attended schools in Twitty. He lived his 
last 25 years in Nebraska where he was a retired mercantile 
salesman

Survivors include his wife Dorothy of the home, two daughters, 
Mrs. Betty Armstrong and Miss Sue Braxton, both of Lincoln. 
Neb., one sister. Mrs Sue Ray of Albuquerque. N.M.; four 
brothers. Charlie Braxton of Amarillo. Pete Braxton of 
Weatherford. Okla. A C. Braxton of Hereford. Jim Braxton of 
Tucson. Ariz and two grandsons

JAMES WARREN WALLS
Funeral services for James Warren Walls. 57. of Lefors will be 

held at 4 p m Wednesday in the Carmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev Luther Baker of Idalou. Texas officiating.

Honorary pallbearers will be the employees of Kewanee and 
Gulf Oil Companies

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Walls was dead on arrival Sunday at Highland General 
Hospital

Born Feb 24. 1922. Mr Walls moved to Lefors in 1927 from 
Wealty. Okla He was a pumper for Kewanee and Giilf Oil Co. for 
30 years and was a veteran of World War II

He is survived by one brother. Donald Lee Walls of Tulsa. Olka

p o lic e  rep o rt
Terry Gene Washington of 1806 N Faulkner reported someone 

threw a bottle at his vehicle, causing two small dents in the 
driver's side Damage was estimated at $25

J.S. McBride of 925 Barnard reported the theft of a statue, 
valued at approximately $25. from his front yard

C.C. Follis of 624 N. Hazel reported persons known to him 
damaged his residence by spraying paint on items and breaking 
glasses Damage was estimated at approximately $100.

W D. Thomas of 1300 E Browning reported.the theft of his 1974 
Kawasaki motorcycle from his residence. Themotorcyie, with the 
rear tire missing, was found abandoned^in an alley in the 800 block 
of E Kingsmill

Cynthia Pryor of 600 Dean reported the burglary of her 
residence The house was entered through a rear window. Stolen 
were 18 eight - track tapes, a straw hat. two pairs of blue jeans, 
two tops and five purses

Several windows were apparently broken with rocks at the 
Pampa Middle School. 2401 Charles Large rocks were found 
inside the school building

Harold E Howell. 20. of 414 Yeager was arrested on traffic 
charges and placed in the county jail after he allegedly left the 
scene of an accident on Loop 171. Police found that a car involved 
in the accident had been stolen from Angie Degner of 931 
Browning

Sammy J Parsley reported the theft of $164 in bilfi. $40 in 
change and a six • pack of Pepsi from 200 W Brown

Wallace Jouett of 1106 Crane reported the theft of a tire and rim. 
valued at $25. from Top O' Texas New and Used Cars at 503 E. 
Atchison

Ronald Allen Boaz. 22. of 617 Magnolia was arrested and placed 
in the city jail on charges of criminal trespassing and assaulting a 
police officer Boaz allegedly trespassed on property belonging to 
Cindy McPherson of 509 N. Warren

Emilio Mojica of 519 N. Christy reported two persons left 
without paying for food from Furr's Cafeteria in t ^  Coronado 
Center

Brian Kotara of 2429 Mary Ellen reported the theft of his 
bicycle, valued at $75. from the municipal swimming pool at 800 
Sloan

Carl McQueen of 607 Powell reported the burglary of his locked 
vehicle while it was parked at Mary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ An eight - track tape player. 24 tapes and a tape case, 
valued at $175. were stolen.

Police responded to 50 calls in a 48 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today.

HIGHLAND GBNÉRAL 
HOSPITAL

Saturday's AdqjlMlaas 
Eula Arva Qrump. 519 N. 

Frost
Ruth F. Goad. 404 E. 

Kingsmill
Cynthia Louise Dennis. 937 

E. Campbell
April Michelle West. 429 Hilt 
Charles T. Cain, Pampa 
Juanita C. Pharis. Rt. I. Box 

IMA .
Lola Robertaon. 910 E. Scott 
BellTackwell. 1109 Garland 
Jonnie Hill. 2422 Christine 
Ruth Jonston. 1800 Fir 
Huile Beard. 811 Jordan 

Dfemksais
Oralu Lymbumer and baby 

girl. Box 676. Skellytown 
Sheila Jordan and baby girl. 

401 Park. Panhandle 
Aileen B (^ , 2145 Beech 
Molita Xlreer, Box 269. 

Clarendon
Irene  Beagle. 1129 E. 

Harvester
Ruby Hooper. 306 N. Warren 
Patricia Reynolds, 2336 

Duncan
E m m ett McKeen. 722 

Roberta
Pauline B arre tt, 1527 

Hamilton
Willis Garrison. 504 E. 17th 
Paul Milbum. 310 N. 9th. 

Canadian
Gilbert Smart. 1009Twiford 
Deborah Anguiano and baby 

boy. 300 Wynne 
Katherine Stevens. 811 W. 

Foster
Kami Wright. 312 S. 103. 

Tulsa
Jimmie Davis. 717 Sloan 
Simona Albear, 305 S. Gray 

Births
A girl to Mr and Mrs. 

W illiam  Seitz, Box 547, 
McLean

Sunday's Admisshms
Jean E. Robertson. 700 N. 

Christy
Lena Jean Miller. 609 Red 

Deer
Clorene Taylor. 513 Harvey, 

Borger
Linda Crouch. St. Rt. 2. Box 

36B. Miami
Flora Lowery. Box 704. 

Ashtown. Ark
Frank Walker. St. Rt.. 

Wheeler
C atherine Webb, 1813 

Duncan
Alvin Martin. 945 Terry 
Lou Ann Fulcher, IHO S. 

Polk. Amarillo

Dorothy Edwards. 1317 N. 
Starkweather

M elvin Neill, Box 32. 
Skellytown

Lillie Walden. Box 332. 
Skellytown

V ester Hargrove. 1116 
Sandlewood

Christine Kingston. Box 273, 
Wheeler

Disadasab
Lorene Garrison. 2714 Aspen 
Thomas Crawford. 337 Jean 

\  Billy Richards. 621 E. 
Francis

Láveme Potter. 2117 N. 
WelU

Glenn Maxey. 340 Sunset 
Betsey Gay. 1325‘'S Mary 

Ellen
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admissioas
Lucille Maloy. Borger 
Hattie Castleman. Stinnett 
Geneva McDonald. Fritch 
Richard Tooms. Borger 
Nita Holcomb. Borger 
G e a r ld e a n  C hristian . 

Pampa
Wesley Beats. Scottadale. 

Ariz.
Brenda Skinner. Dumas 
Laqueta Skinner, Dumas 
Nicole Guidry, Borger 
M.C. Armstremg. Borger 

Dismissals 
Naomi Walls. Borger 
Michael Foilowill. Fritch 
Kerry Scott and baby girl. 

Borger
Nicole Culwell. Borger 
Lillie Wilson. Borger 
Baby boy Durst. Fritch 
Larry King. Borger 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Loyd. Pampa 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
None

Dismissals
D u rw o o d  V in y a r d ,  

Shamrock
A.C. Jones. Shamrock

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions •

Edna Terbush. Groom 
Pansen Blackwell. Seneca. 

NM
Sherri Richards. McLean 

Dismissals
Debbie Strack, Stinnett 
Lloyd Dickerson. Clarendon 
Dora Pasley. Pampa 
Cimona Villalon. Pampa 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
No admissions, dismissals 

or births

c ity  b rie fs
NEED OLD doghouse for 
kittens. 665-1006. (Adv.)
EIGHT PERCENT interest 
being  paid on one year 
Certificates in multipies of 
$2.000.00 by Pampa Federal 
Credit Union Call 665-3271 for 
details. (Adv.)
REWARD FOR gray cat on

Amarillo Highway. 669-7811. 
(Adv.)
WE ARE closing August 17th. 
All Stock HALF PRICE thru 
tha t date. Lib's Knit Shop. 
(Adv.)
WALL OR table top displays for 
your tresures at the Gift 
Boutique. Ill W. Francis.

c ity  b rie fs
1;30 p.m. Saturday- Firemen were called to the International 

Cattle System Co. in response to a truck fire. The cause of the fire 
was a short in the wiring. Heavy damage was reported to the cab 
of the truck.

1:35 a m. Sunday- Firemen were called to A - 1 Wrecker 
Service in the 1400 block of S. Barnes Street in response to a car 
fire. The cause of the fire was unknown. Firemen reported the 
automobile destroyed.

Weather
TEXAS

By The Associated Press
Like the song said, the stars 

at night “were big and bright" 
over Texas last night 

P a tches of cloudiness 
developed early today over 
C e.itra l Texas, but the 
remainder of the Lone Star 
state continued clear 

Temperatures before dawn 
ranged from the 60s in the 
n o rth e rn  Panhandle and 
mountains to the 70s and 80s 
over most of the rest of Texas 

Winds over Texas this 
m o rn in g  w ere m ostly  
southerly at 5 to 10 mph 

For the rest of the day. the 
National Weather Service put 
out the word it would be fair to 
partly cloudy and hot in most 
sections with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms 
south and in the mountains 

High tem peratures this 
afternoon were predicted to 
range from the upper 80s to 
near 102.

NATIONAL
Showers and occasional 

thundershowers were widely 
scattered over parts of New 
York. Ohio. Fkirida. Illinois. 
Indiana. Texas. Montana and 
from northern Ariaona into 
southern Utah today while 
skies were generally sunny 
elsewhere

Hot tem peratures were 
predicted today for the central 
Rockia and from Oklahoma 
th ro u p  South Dakota, the 
Mississippi Valley and canlral 
MinneaoU Ihe rest of the 
nation was expected to have 
saasonoMy warm readings 

Ten to rn a d o e s  w ere 
rep o rted  sighted Sunday 
— fiva Mch in IHtnois and 
Iowa.
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L o w e r s  are forecast from today until Tuesday morning, from the 
Southwest into the western Plains, from the upper Great Lakes and Midwest, 
the western Gulf coast and southern Florida.

(AP Laserphoto)

TEMPS_________________________________________ _
HILoPrc Midland 93 07 00 Texarkana 92 74 .00

Abilene 97 72 .00 Mineral Wells 95 72 .00 Tyler 06 77 .00
Alice 102 73 .00 Palacios 92 73 .00 Victoria 91 73 .00
Alpine 85 59 .00 Presidio 06 00 .00 Waco 93 72 .00
Amarillo 19 94 .00 San Angek) 92 71 .00 WichiU Falls M 65 .00
Auatin 94 75 .00 San Antonio 93 70 .00 Wink 06 I I  .00
Beaumont 92 77 .00 Shreveport.La. 94 73 .00 Sherman M M .00
Brownsville 95 77 .01 Stephenville 90 M .00 Paris M M .00
Childreaa 93 69 .00
College Station 93 75 .00
Corpus Christi » 91 .00 EXTENDED
CotuUa 99 74 .00
Delhert 6 84 00 By n* Aasedaled PrssB
Dalles 94 79 .00
Del Rk) 99 79 .00 North Texas —Mostly fair and hot through Friday. Highs 03 to
El Paso 12 19 00 108. Lows in the TQi.
Fort Worth 97 70 00
GelvesUm N 00 .00
Houston 90 71 .00 South T tx as  — Widely scattered mainly daytims
Junction 93 71 00 thunderdiowcrs. Highs 00 to too. Lows 70 to 00.
Longview 92 74 .00
LuMock 91 70 .00
Lufkin 99 74 .00 Wool Texoe — Continuad vary worm through Pridty. Highs
Marfa N 94 mid(le,llB to upper OOo. Lows niidde OOi t o  hnmr 7ls eaospt
McAllen 91 71 .10 mkhSe III  in mountains.

Political charge to begin Labor Day
AUSTIN. Texas I AP) — September seems to be the month for I960 

politics to really get roiling in Texas.
Republican presidential aspirants John Connaliy and George Bush 

have been after the voters for several months now. but other state 
and national candidates are waiting until after Labor Day to charge.

“ I've been shaking a lot of hands but after Labor Day r u  be ̂ t in g  
around the state quit a bit." says Railroad Commission Chairman 
John Poemer, who will be seeking his first full 6-year term.

Contests for two seats on the Railroad Commission — Poemer's 
and Jim Nugent's—will be the top statewiefe races in 1960 since there 
are no campaigns for governor, lieutenant governor, attorney 
general or U.S. senator.

Although the ofTidal announcements may not come uiKil the 
beginning of football season, the candidates have been busy for 
weeks lining up public relations and advertising firms toJumdle their 
campaigns—and raising money.

Poerner's campaign staff will be headed by Neal Spelce.

Energy plan 
deadly for 
those in 
poor health?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hot 
enough for you?

That summertime platitude is 
taking on added,meaning this 
year with President Cartr's new 
energy-saving tem perature 
rules for commercial buildings.

In a normal year about 175 
Americans succumb to the heat, 
according to the National 
O ceanic  and Atmospheric 
Administration, but in severe 
years, such as 1936. the toll can 
top a thousand.

“And these are the direct 
casualties. No one can know how 
mapy deaths are advanced by 
heat-wave weather—how many 
d iseased  or aging hearts 
surrender that umter better 
conditions would have continued 
functioning." reflected NOAA’s 
Carl A. Posey.

While statisticians can show 
that summertime is a period of 
low death rates compared to 
winter, an intense heat wave can 
change this radically

For example. William Hodge 
of the National Climatic Center 
studied the national death rate, 
day by day. for 1975.

The northeastern  states 
experienced a severe heat wave 
in the first four days of August 
that year, and the national death 
toll climbed too. with 1.500 to 
2000 more people dying in that 
period than would have been 
expected.

prominent AuAin PR man. jvho handled Poemer's successful race in 
1971.

Poemer's opponent in the Democratic primary, will be Rep. Buddy 
Temple. Diboll. Who made a move against Speaker Bill Clayton but 
gradually withdrew as Clayton's strength grew among iegisiators. 
Temple's campaign will be handled by John Rogers and Jack 
Martin, who worked in John Hill's unsuccessful campaign for 
governor in 1979.

An Austin headquarters will be formally opened about the second . 
weekinSeptentber.*

Nugent will be seeking the remainder of a two-year term left when 
former commissioner Jim Langdon retired. His campaign wiil be 
handled by Dwayne Holman, who handled Mark White's successful 
campaign for attorney general in 1976. A September announcement 
is expected.

The most active presidential candidate anywhere, nationally as 
well as statewide, has been Connaliy.
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Bmrlmier Piece 
fbr$IS9

at our Noon and

A feeling of joy and 
satisfaction. That's what you’ll 
experience with every piece of 
pizza at Pizza Inn. The Tuesday 
Night Buffet is every Tuesday 
night from 6:00 to 8:30. The Pizza 
Inn Noon Buffet is every Monday

thru Friday from 11:00 A.M. till 
2.‘00 P.M. On both buffets you can 
make your own beautiful salad at 
our Salad Bar and get all the 
pieces of joy and satisfaction you 
can eat. That’s Inner Piece.

Find Inner Piece at
Rmixmi

V

n

2131 Perryton Poikwoy

I I

Frte Food
1333 N.Hobgrt 665-1092 or 665-8842

«•>
Open Daily 1:00 a.m.-A:90 p.m.- Closed SwWkqr

pwas g H O IV I MOMPAT. AUGUST 6tk THM U6H SATURDAY. AUGUST IHh
■lAMCUT
CHUCK

R O A S T  IK

7 eONI 
CHUCK

R O A S T  th

•ONRISS

C H U C K  ik

R O A S T  Ik

NEW ITEM. REAL OOOD

BddyÎ
COUNTRY SAUSAGE

HOTANDMIIO
l i b .  Roll ........................................... .’ 1

$ 2 * 92 U>. Roll ............

12 O i. Hcg. Pottioi »1 25

SM10P4

M
ST E A K  i k ..

OIOUNO

C H U C K  Ik

(MOUND

B EEF

W « Stock 
32 Oz.

SIMRAC
Baby Formula

We Cany Deliciews

EARTH GRAM

T h a  Weight Wcrtcher's Breacl" 
White, Whole Whesrt and  Rfdein

ORAOiA 
lAROi

EGGS
Dox.

$ 1 6 9
.........  I

ipORK A BEANS m o « . . .............................2  ««59*

MIXED VEGETABLES msh. .................39*
1 SIwffInB
MACARONI A CHEESE 7 tf40wi«i .4tw^1^

EVAPORATED MRK .................47*

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES uo ..i«i.... 49*
llCt tOlkteg ..........................................60*

COCA-COU
6 F k .
12 Oz. Com

PICOS

ICANTALOUPES
RUSSir

POTATOES
Idk lng
10 Lh.

SIfewllwB Mgbmi
CUT OKRA I0O..8W...............................................59*Nmm
GLAZED DONUTS toriwi............................... 65*IhwiIlM SiaaMi ' «1
BtOCCOU SPEARS itowiw ..............2 ««79*
n N A m  ....... ........................ 25*
lkw«lM I4mi Doby
CRËAMER uowco....... ........................ 32*

TMiOW HRMAORMN
OMONS LETTUa

tk 2 5 ®BWa aaaaaaaaaaaa 1 3 9 *
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PRICES EFFKTIVE 
THRU AUGUST 8fh, 1979

4  IN C H  
P O T E A .

6 9

SANTA
ROSA
LB. . . .

COLEUS PLANT SMOKED PKNICSi^" 79
99‘  STEAK'—  M 

CELERY» RANCH STEAKr’r''" 1̂̂ ^
PLUMS 
CABBAGE 
POTATOES 
NEGARINES
PEACHES

LB.

RUSSEH 
10 LB. 
BAG . . .

«ICHUCKSTEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RUMP ROAST.

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET AND JUICY 
LB• • • • • f • a • • a • a

fVHYDAY
LOW
PRICf

rum's PtOTEN

rum 's raoTEN

SIRLOIN *2®*
rum 's ntOTEN

RIB STEAK U :z  *2®’
rum 's ntOTEN

CLUB STEAK » ................ *2‘ ®

T-BONE STEAK » *2*®

» ............. ....................*1  ®’
ruarsrioTEN

BEEF RIBS
JIMMY DEAN SAUSAGE

SUPER SAVINGS SPECIALS

GOLD MEDAL 
A U  PURPOSE

WITH FILLED GOLD BOND SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLETS

DB. MONH 
TOMATO

DETERGENT
TIDE
BONUS PACK 
99 OZ. PKG.. 
P O R T»« 
PRICE OF 
84 OZ. PKO.

POST HONfYCOAAB 
14 OZ. PACKAGI .

GOLDEN
CORN

OUR DARUNQ 
WIKHE KERNEL 
OR CREAM 
STYLE
NO. 303 CAN

CEREAL
M AYONNAISE 
TISSUE 
CRISCO OIL

TUESDAY AND  
WEDNESDAY

F R O Z E N  F O O D  F A V O R I T E S

snuw iu. A rm , riACH, ch ìkky , 
aiACKBcmv, sTtAw ainv 
Ot ATRiCOT, 3a 02. ..................

49COBBURS 
ORANGE J U ia f ? ^  43‘
JENtyS PIZZA

MORTONS DONUTS

oouau CHRSI, SAUSAOi, 
rm riaoNi oe co m bin atio n
TMN CaUST, IS OZ.................

TART SHELLS

KRAR  
32-OZ. 
JAR . . .

CHOCOLATI K B ) OlAZiD 
JKLY 0 « BAVARIAN 
CREAM PKO.......................

Jff CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

SnUYWEU
S COUNT PACKAGE

NICE 'N SOFT BATHROOM 
ASST. OR WHITE 
4-ROU PACKAGE ............

15* OFF 
LABEL
24 OZ. BOTTLE

PEANUT BUHER .1 «  ». 95*
CLKANil

FORMULA 409 « 0. «. *1
JEROfNS O fN IU TOUCH

BATH SOAP u. 43*
JEROfNS

1C bath soap PAMEYSaEBAR .............  39*
CHVPON PAMBY SaE

MARGARINE 1. 0 1 «, 73*

4l  ̂iDRINKSSs^ 99‘ INSTANT m

.5

STORE HOURS
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

MON.-SAT.
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SUNDAY

DAWN LIQUID DEHROENT 
20* OFF LABEL 
32 OZ......................

CRACKER JACKS — 69*
U P T O N  
3 O Z .

DB. MONTE

PINEAPPLE
CRUSHED, SLICED

OR CHUNK 
IN JUKE 
15 1/4 OZ 2t89

TAMPONS
TAMPAX 
REG. OR 
SUPER
40 a.

TISSUE
WALDORP

scon

2i99

COFFS
FILnRS

COIDTABLITS
coMinx 

_______ soa.ot
■ ^ S E S s . 1  »0 « •

' YOüi CNOICI

-CAR 
PIATI '

JOHNSON'S

CAR
PLATE

AND WAX

2
# C I

1 1 0 1 .

$ ] 9 9 |
^ S U P E R
MA R K E T S

FOOD & DRUG

f
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Today's Crossword P uzde
A C R O M  t

i
I Udy *
I  Tiiii*|Mnodt 
t  Mm < o m

ooMtinon * 
(•«Kj <

12 StrMM (Fr4
13 tw dM
14 Vdsran Mtior i
15 Small island | 
IS Group of I

atornt |
I I  School organi- 

lation labor.) i
IS Hava a maal ,
20 Conipaniont .
21 Writing . 

maaitr
23 Old picture 

card
24 Indian 
26 HoMf in

wondar 
28 Oauca 
28 Small 

dapraasion 
30 Govarnmant 

fact
32 Actor 

McQuaan 
34 Verdant 
38 Popular 

luccsat 
41 Rivar in 

Germany

S9

: Fonnarty 
I Gal Sm  drop 
on Icomp 
urd.|

I Poaibuo 
paiticis 

' Electrical 
units 

I PodNpn 
I Pelt 
I Gsaaoua 
I Sand podt 
I House 

addition 
I Hideous giant 
I Exhort 
' Bishopric 
I Ornamental 

ball
Masdamat
(abbr.)

DOWN

Dropped 
Ascetic 
Dark pigment 
Compass 
point
Had greatest 
swsy
Ere long 
Noel
Compass
point

Answer to Pravioua Punta

téppa
Ü U U  ■  [Ü L 3 U U C ] I  u u n
□ □ G  I  □ ! ! □ □ □  I G I G O

□ □ □ C l G □_
(DOG □ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
□ □ D O  o n D  
■ i m ID D G  □ □ □  
( D u a n n  □ □ n u o  
□ C Ü D  ■  ■  Q G D
□ □ □  I  □ Q O G D I U D D  
□ n D l a o a G n l a G D

9 English 
dynasty

10 Animal fat
11 Suddenly, liks 

magic
17 Accountant 

(abbr.)
19 District 

sttomay 
(sbbr.)

22 New York ball 
club

23 Mao_____
tung

26 Beckon
27 Did 

calasthenics
31 Keyhole
33 Upper surface

35 Homoganeous
36 Bans
37 Inductance 

unit (pi.)
38 Horsa fast
39 Taka in 

oxygen
40 Place of 

worship
44 Entertainment 

group (sbbr.)
46 For instance
48 Venetian 

official
49 Halo
52 Burgle
53 Amount

1 2 3 4

12

15

18 | |
21 22

24

20

J
38 30 40 ■
43 U

47

51

54

57

19

13

16

25

30

52

55

58

9 10 11

14

17

20

L■28

31

r ‘

35 36 37

r■50

53

56

50
— Í

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o so l

August 6,1979
Advai>cen)ent in your chosen 
field Is likely this coming year, 
but it won't be handed to you 
on a silver platter. You'll reach 
the top of the ladder one rung 
at a time.
L iO  (July 28-Aug. 22) Things 
affpeting your work or career 
should be given top priority 
today. Urgent responsibilities 
that you neglect could cause 
future complications. Find out 
more about yourself by send
ing for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mall $1 for each 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to speify birth date. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don’t 
be too surprised if you find 
yourself in more demand so
cially than usual today. Friends 
enjoy your company and want 
to have you around.
LIBRA ( ^ 1 .  23-Oct. 23) Get an 
early start today and make a list 
of things you'd like to have 
completed and out of the way. 
Organize properly and your 
accomplishments will amaze 
you.
SCORPtO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
grasp the essence of ideas 
vary quickly today and what 
you learn you'll retain. A good 
day to fill your head with 
worthwhile knowledge. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Be alert for ways to add to 
your resources today. Your 
probabilities for gains are 
strong, even though they may

not be large.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Whether you choose to tir not, 
others are likely to look to you 
to assume a leadership role 
today. Don't let them down. 
AQUARIUS Man, 2S-Feb. 19) 
Normally yOuVe gregarious 
and outgoing, but today you 
could hide your light under a 
buahel. You'll have more fun 
being a mixer than a loner. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcb 20) 
View your hopes realistically 
today. Your chances of making 
them a reality will be very good. 
That which Is practical Is attain
able.
ARIES (March 21-AprS 19) Your 
chances of success are quite 
promising today, but you must 
be careful of the methods you 
use. Do nothing that could 
tarnish your image.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
Trade on that which you have 
learned from pesonal past ex
periences and you won't go 
awry today. Use tactics that 
have previously proven work
able.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Fi
nancial or commercial dealings 
should be your cup of tea 
today. You'll recognize a good 
deal when you see one and 
know hdw to bring it to fruition. 
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) Part
nership arrangements could be 
extremely beneficial today. Be 
cooperative with associates 
you trust on a one-to-one 
oasis.

fflV I CANYON By AUMon Cwniff

^COL.CVWlvTNf c a  
ATTMf FOfn;$r4M5 
A TALENT HUNTFOK 
QIIEUFRlENPgNOW

BUT IK E INDIANS 
DO HIS FI6HDN6- 
TDAVOIDA CON- 

FRONOinONWHICH 
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David McKay

D avid McKay recently 
joined the Pampa field office 
staff of the Gray County Soil 
and  W ater Conservation 
District.

T h e  n e w  s o i l  
conservationist, a native of 
Memphis, began his career 
with the SCS as a part time 
employee in his hometown.

He graduated from Texas 
Tech University in 1976. with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
agronomy. He was secretary 
of the Agronomy Club

He assisted in the field office 
at Clarksville as a full - time 
e m p lo y e e  a f t e r  h is  
g raduation  He assumed 
duties in Pampa at the end of 
July.

The son of Mr and Mrs 
Argie Lee McKay of Memphis, 
the new staff member is 
married to the former Debra 
Combs of Memphis.

Sleeping babysitters get sympathy
B y l l ^  Wallace. Ed D 

Dr. Wallace; I was shocked when I read 
your recent column about the mothers who 
didn't want their baby sitters sleeping on 
the job.

I should add. though, that I was a light 
sleeper, and though curled up on the couch. 
I usually was awakened by the sound of the 
parents unlocking th^door.

It's only fair that you hear both sides — 
Leslie L Anderson. Seattle. Wash

Since it has only been about 10 years 
since I was a young teenager and 
babysitting was my only source of income, 
the plight of the baby sitter is still fresh in 
my mind 1 usually worked about two to 
four times a week, often on school nights, 
and usually past midnight Then, being a 
conscientious student. I had to be to my 
7:45 a m. classes every morning

Leslie: I received many such letters 
from mothers and baby sitters alike 
Thanks for taking time to write 

Dr Wallace Please let me have the 
opportunity to share something that may 
be helpful to your teen readers

It's now eight years later and the wounds 
have healed But even though I'm happily 
married, the scar is still present

So many times I've wished I had been 
pure when 1 weik to the marriage altar. 
God has forgiven me and given me a new 
life Still, we suffer the consequence of our 
wrongdoing

If this letter would just keep one young 
person from the heartache of a child out of 
wedlock, then it's worth its weight in gold 
— Nameless. Lodi. Calif

It doesn't take too much to see that for 
me to get even close to eight hours of sleep, 
dozing 'on the job" was a musti And 
apparently none of my employers minded, 
since 1 was asked back time and again

When I was 17 1 became involved with a 
guy who was 21 and became pregnant. The 
heartache and despair were almost more 
than I could bear. At 181 sure wasn't ready 
to be a mother and I did not love this 
person. I left home and went to another city 
to have the baby and gave it up for 
adoption

Nameless: Thanks for taking the time to 
share your experience with us It's always 
better to hear from sorrieone who has "been 
th e re"

Send questions to Dr Robert Wallace. 
Tween 12 and 20. at P.O Box 190. San 
Diego. Calif 92112

Ochiltree chamber 
sponsors Lisa Vines

O c h iltre e  C ham ber of 
Commerce is sponsoring Lisa 
Jane Vines in tte Miss Top O' 
Texas scholarship pageant

Miss Vines. 18. is a spring 
graduate of Perry ton High 
School, where she was band 
queen, first chair clarinet. 
NIKE secretary and a member 
of the Future Teachers of 
America.

Lisa also was Kiwanis'Club 
sweetheart, a runner up in this 
year's Miss Perryton pageant, 
and a finalist in the Miss United 
Texas Teenager. The hazel - 
eyed brunette serves on the 
Youth Delegate Council of 
M in istries of the United 
Methodist Church.

L isa, who has received 
training in piano, clarinet, 
dance, and modeling, will 
perform  a classical piano 
number. "Au Matin".

Hobbies for the young woman 
include raising turtles and doing 
volunteer work with children 
and elderly. A sports enthusiast, 
she enjoys water and snow 
skiing, swimming and tennis.

The daughter ef Mr. and Mrs. 
Chris Vines, she will enter 
Southern Methodist University 
in the fall, to specialize in some 
field of therapy or special 
education.

THE PEOPLE‘S PHARMACY
Iron deficiency anemia is major diet disease

ByJoeGraedon
Many families are cutting 

back on meat and substituting 
other protein • rich foods in these 
tim es of high prices and 
scarcities. There is nothing 
wrong with that. However, too 
often in the summertime we are 
apt to eat less nutritious foods 
a n d  tu rn  to such th irs t 
q u e n c h e rs  as  iced tea. 
Unfortunately, too much of that 
popular beverage could deprive 
your body of needed iron, 
e s p e c ia l ly  if you ’re  a 
vegetarian

D octors a t the Upstate 
Medical Center in New York 
found that just substituting tea 
for water at mealtime — as 
many of us do in sweltering 
weather — cuts ly  nearly half 
the amount of iron absorbed 
from fortified baked goods, 
vegetables, fruits and the like. 
Iron from animal sources — 
such as meat, poultry and 
seafood is bound to an iron - 
carrying protein called “heme”. 
This makes it easier to absorb in 
general, and tea does not 
interfere with this heme - bound 
iron

The fact that tea may prevent 
adequate iron absorption from 
non - meat foods may not sound 
important, but it could spell

serious trouble for some people 
Iron ■ deficiency anemia is one 
of the most common dietary 
deficiency diseases in the United 
States today.

In the Ten State Survey of the 
late '60s. anemia was found 
among all age groups of the 
lower - income populations 
studied; it was a special 
problem for children under six. 
affecting almost one in three of 
these kids.

Inadequate iron intake isn't 
limited to the poor, however 
The Health and Nutrition 
Examination survey in 1971 - 72 
discovered most pre - school 
children and pre - menopausal 
women are getting less than 
their recommended dietary 
allowance from food.

P regnan t women, young 
children and adolescents have 
the greatest need because of 
growth demands. And regular 
menstrual blood loss may make 
other women anemic as well.

Is it so hard to get enough iron 
from food? We've always heard 
that a well - balanced diet will 
supply all the nutrients we need 
to keep us healthy.

Iron, though, is distributed 
somewhat capriciously in food, 
so you either have to know what 
you are doing, love liver, or get

lucky to come up with an 
adequate intake of iron day after 
day if you are in one of these 
high - need categories

One serving of enriched bran 
flakes, for example, can provide 
about a third of a woman's 
recommended daily iron, while 
a serving of enriched com flakes 
offers less than 10 percent. 
Sardines have more than three 
times as much iron as salmon, 
and green peas have about twice 
as much as broccoli. The all - 
time leader, with even more iron 
than liver, is oysters, but they 
a re  hardly an economical 
alternative.

How about iron supplements? 
T h ey  a re  u su a lly  only 
recommended for those few 
infants whose formula is not iron 
- enriched, and for women who 
are  pregnant or who have 
exceptionally heavy menstrual 
periods (This would include 
women using an lUD. i

Routine iron supplementation, 
even for these groups, has been 
questioned by some medical 
authorities. B ^ u s e  you absorb 
very little of the iron you eat 
unless you are anemic, healthy 
people taking iron eliminate 
most of it.

This can be quite an expensive 
proposition, something none of

us needs these days Besides, 
high doses of iron can upset your 
stomach So in general, the 
smart thing to do is have your 
blood tested if you think you 
may be anemic before you rush 
out to buy an iron supplement 

If you re a lly  need a 
supplement, which is best? 
Because the quality of iron in 
f e r ro u s  su lfa te , ferrous 
gluconate, ferrocholinate. or 
ferroglycine sulfate complex is 
the same, the cheapest (usually 
generic ferrous sulfate) is best. 
There's no apparent advantage 
to fancy preparations, and

enteric - coated or timed - 
release pills actually are less 
useful.

So if you take your iron 
supplement at breakfast, tak^it 

‘ with fruit juice and skip the tea. 
And if you're an iced tea lover 
instead of a liver lover, your 
favorite beverage may be 
making you anemic. Better save 
that tall refreshing glass for 
between meals.

J o e  G r a e d o n  is  a 
pharmacologist, a consultant to 
the Federal Trade Comntission 
and author of 'The People's 
Pharmacy" (Avon Books).

DEAR ABBY
Husband’s bed is squeaky even when wife is out of town

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: The letter from BLEARY - EYED AND ENVIOUS 

brought back memories. (BLEARY - EYED couldn't sleep because 
the newlyweds iii the apartment directly above her had a squeaky 
bed. You advised her to come right out and tell the woman.)

When I was a,bachelor. I had the same problem. Only the couple 
whose bedroom was directly above mine were middle - aged people 
who alternated between keeping me awake with their noisy 
arguments and their squeaky bed.

I decided to tackle the problems one at a time. After a week of the 
squeaky - bed distufbance. I saw the man in the elevator, so I 
whispered discreetly, “ I haven't had a good night's sleep in a week, 
pal. Your squeaky bed has been keeping me awake every night! ’'

He replied.' 'riianks. I’ll take care of i t ... and please don’t mention 
it to my wife when she gets back She’s been out of town.”

, BILL IN ROME
DEAR ABBY; An elderly man had a heart attack aboard the same 

plane I was on just as it was taxiing for take - off. An ambulance with

paramedics arrived within seconds of our return to the terminal.
I realized then that it had been two years since I had taken the 

cardiac pulmonary resuscitation course. Frankly, I couldn't 
remember all the prodecures. I had planned to r e f re í  my memory 
(it's in my manual) but I never got around to it.

Yesterday, a iKighbor's father had a heart attack. Another man 
and I did what we could, but the victim died. Actually, we did little or 
nothing to increase his chances of survival. In the panic. I couldn't 
remember what I was supposed to do. and the other man knew even 
less than I did. In short, neither one of us knew what the hell we were 
doing!

As a result. I have placed my CPR instructions with our utility 
bills, and every month when my wife and I pay our bills we review it. 
If an emergency arises, we will not feel so helpless.

CPR is simple Everyone should be familiar with it. and the 
procedure should be reviewed periodically. Sometimes just taking 
the course is not enough

LAZY AND ASHAMED IN ROANOKE

DEAR LAZY. Thanks for an important reminder
Readers, if a relative, friend or stranger needed emergency first 

aid. would you know what to do? Or to put it another way. if you were 
suddenly stricken, wouldn't you hope that someone present would 
know how to administer CPR?

I urge you to call your local Heart Association or the Red Cross atid 
find out when and where classes in these lifesaving procedures are 
available.

DEAR ABBY; My befriend and I decided to get married. Neither 
of us is very religious, so we started looking for a judge to marry us. I 
suggested asking a wonuui judge, but my boyfriend objected. He said 
he wouldn’t feel "married" if a woman performed the ceremony. 
What is your opinion?

NO SIG IN SARANAC. N Y.
DEAR NO: Your boyfriend is afflicted with a bad case of old - 

fashioned gender bias. I hope for your sake it's not incurable.
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DR. LAMB Governor’s committee awards grants

Esophagus spasm is painful
AUSTIN, Texas — Nineteen grants totalling sonne $5 million in 

federal funds were awarded recently by the Governor’s Committee 
on Aging to support meal programs and other special services for 
older Texans.

By Lawrence Lamb. M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 had an 

X ray of my stomach about a 
year ago to determine whether I 
had a hiatal hernia but they 
found none. At that time I was 
having a lot of trouble with gas. 
burping even after |  drank 
water and a sore feeling in the 
belt area in the front. At times 
when I ate or droik something, 
it would go down a little and then 
stop. Then I would feel a 
contraction and it would pass 
through. But when I had a bad 
attack. I would be awake the 
en tire  night and have pain 
betweoi my breasts and across 
my chest. It was not a severe 
pain but I would feel sore for a 
day or so afterwards.

My heart has been skipping a 
beat for about five years now 
and I first noticed it when f had 
one of these bad attacks of 
trapped gas. My gallbladder 
was removed 15 years a ^  so 
that isn't the problem.

I'm 62 years of age and have 
seen a cardiologist about the 
s k i p p e d  b e a t s .  A f te r  
cardiogram s and wearing a 
monitor for 84 hours, he said M 
comes from anxiety. He also 
thought I could have a spastic 
colon because of the pain in my 
left side. It feels as if something 
is in there that shouldn't be 
there and it seems to stick under 
myleftbreasL

The thing that bothers me 
ralatly la the skipping of the 
heartbeats. I feel it mostly when 
I have thaae attacks but it does 
subside when I take Librax fora 
while. I have no trouble with my 
boweb I would appreriatdyour 
thoughts on this c o itio n

DEAR READER -  Your 
heart can skip beats from many 
different causes and it can be 
caused by nervousness. Ihey 
are caused in some people Iq' 
disturbances of the digestive 
tract, including distension of the 
colon with gas or other 
problenis.

I am sending you The Health 
Letter number 6 • 12. Heart 
Irregularities. Skipped Beats. 
Tachycardias, to give you more 
in fo rm a tio n  about these 
conditions. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 cents 
in check or coin with a long, 
stam ped, self - addressed 
envelope for it. Send your 
request to me at P.O. Box 1551. 
Radio City Station. New York. 
N.Y. IOOI9.

b e n d s  u n d e r n e a th  the 
diaphragm on the left side. At 
this point, gas can accumulate 
and cause pressure directly 
under the diaphragm which 
could give you the sensation 
y o u 're  complaining about 
underneath your left breast. You 
ca n  h av e  'n o rm al bowel 
movements and still have a 
spastic colon.

Cowboy art exhibit 
at Phoenix museum
PHOENIX. Ariz. (API -  The 

14th annual "Cowboy Artists of 
America Exhibition" is to be 
held at the Phoenix Art Museum 
Oct. 26-NOV.2S.

M o lc o ln  H in k le , Inc.
1925 N. Hobart
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I can't be certain what is 
causing your pohi but as you 
describe it, it sounds like even 
when you drink liquid that it is 
blocked before it enters the 
stomach. If that's true, you 
could be havii^ a spasm of your 
esophagus. Thb won't show on 
an X ray unless the spasm 
occurs at the time the X ray is 
Uken. Hiink of It aa a muscle 
cramp. It only hurts when the 
muscle is cramping and in 
betw een tim e the muscle 
a p p e a rs  norm al. Such a 
contraction can cauaechest pain 
and diacomfoit.

If you have a lot of gas. It can 
accumulate in the cokm and 
cause pain underneath the rib 
cage above your belt Une. That's 
because the colon is located 
around the ouur edge of your 
abdominal cavity. Ihe igtper 
part of the cokm peases directly 
across undemeaUi your ribs It
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Mays, two others inducted into HOF BU9? SERVICES RADIO AND TEL
CONCRBTR CONSTRUCTION 

All lys«* eonertU  or backbot 
«•rk. I. Nojobtooimall or loo large.

OOOPERSTOWN. N Y I A P i - I t  has been nearly six y e u i  since 
Willie May| stopped thrilling baseball fans with wondrous displays 
on the field Now he's captivating them off the field.

Mays was inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame Sunday, along 
with Hack Wilson and Warren Giles. For the "Say Hey Kid." it was a 
special occasion, as memorable to him as his spectacular catches, 
great throws and clutch home runs were to the people who watched 
him play

Legions of those fans turned out Sunday under a scorching sun to 
cheer for Mays. Every time his name was mentioned, they yelled 
“Williel" When he was introduced by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
they rose as one and saluted the newest member of the sport's most 
elite society.

"I love baseball.4t's a great game," said Mays. "Now I know the22 
years I played weren't in vain You gave those years back to me."

He meant the Hall of Fame, but it could just as easily have been the 
fans Willie was thanking They came to expect greatness from hhn— 
and he delivered

Willie's statistics seem to jump out of the record book. He played 
just short of 20 seasons with the Giants, first in New York,‘then in San 
Francisco. He fmished his career with the New York Mets after a 
trade in May, 1072.

In those 22 major league seasons. Mays accomplished marvelous 
things with his btt. A 20^me Ail Star, he belted more than 40 home 
runs six times, knocked in at least 100 runs six times and had a 
lifetime batting average ot .302.

For his career. Mays wound vp third to Henry Aaron and Babe 
Ruth in home runs (680); third in total bases (1,0081; fourth in at-bats 
110.8811, runs scored (2.062) and games i^yed  (2.992); seventh in 
hits (3.283) and RBI (1,903); eighth in slugging percentage (.SS7), 
and 10th in walks (1.484).

Even with all those hitting achievements. Mays may best be 
remembered for his fielding. He holds the major league record for 
putouts by an outfielder with 7,093. He made the basket catch a part 
of his routine, and the fans loved it. He also made the phenomenal 
catch an every-day part of his repertoire, climbing fences, diving.

jumping and, in one case, outrunning a Vic Wertz drive to dead 
center field in the Polo Grounds in the 1934 World Series. That catch, 
his back to home plate, the ball falling from directly overhead into 
Mays' glove, is his most famous.

"It was simple." he said. "When the ball wept up. 1 felt I should 
catch it. When I made catches that k>ok^ great, that's what I was 
supposed to do."

Wilson, who set the National League marks for home runs (571 and 
RBI (190) in 1930. was represented by his son. Robert. Kuhn called 
Wilson "a perfect character fm* the Chicago of the ‘Roaring 
T w en ties.T he  hard-drinking outfielder, who had a lifetime .307 
batting average, died in 1948.
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Cites, who like Wilson was elected to the Hall by the veterans' 
committee, of which he was a member until his death at 82 last 
February, served as NL president from 1951-89. He was vice 
president and general manager of the Cincmnati Reds for 15 years 
and piR in half a century as a baseball executive.

CARPENTRY
RAI PH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Cuatom Hornea or RemodeHng 

SSS-SSM

LARGEST SELECTION of TV rén
tala in town. Pampa TV. SIS S. 
Cuyler. MS-Zm.

LA nips Oakland in OT
BUILDING OR RemodeHng of all 

atylna. Ardali Lance. SSt-WM or 
MMSH.

IS^E

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

By Coach Ray Malavasi's way of thinking, the 
Los Angeles Rams have accomplished a lot early 
in the National Football League exhibition 
season.

"We wanted to take a look at a lot of players 
and still win the ball game. " he said Saturday 
after the Rams rallied to beat the Oakland 
Raiders 20-14 in overtime "We accomplished 
both goals

We got some big plays from Preston Dennard 
and Wendell Tyler "

After Oakland tied the game 14-14 with two 
fourth-quarter touchdowns on the arm of 
quarterback Jim Plunkett. Vince Ferragamo 
guided Los Angeles 65 yards on the first overtime 
series

Patriots 37, Falcons 14
New England kept intact its reputation for 

p reseason  prowess, winning its eighth 
consecutive exhibition game. Sam Cunningham 
scored two touchdowns and Matt Cavanaugh, 
who sat out all of his rookie NFL season with an 
injury, threw two touchdown passes for the 
Patriots

Steelers 15, Bills 7
.Matt Bahr kicked three field goals, including a 

25-yarder with 117 remaining to provide 
Pittsburgh with its winning points

Redridas9,Biics7
Mark Moseley kicked field goals of 33.31 and 26 

yards — missing two other tries from beyond 40 
yards — to provide Washington with all its 
scoring.

Bengal840,Lioiu28
Marvin Cobb returned a fumble 87 yards for a 

touchdown and Vaughn Lusby scampered 68 
yards with a punt return to spark Cincinnati'; 
21-point fourth quarter

Fakers 14, Chiefs 10
Rookie running back Eddie Lee Ivery of 

Georgia Tech took a screen pass from 
quarterback Dennis Sproul and ran 22 yards for 
Green Bay’s winning touchdown in the third 
quarter.

(jiaiite 27, Browns 7
Starting quarterback Randy Dean and his 

second-half replacement. Joe nsareik. each led 
New York on a pair of long touchdown drives to 
pace Giants.

Bears 27, Jets 14
Third-string quarterback Vince Evans threw 

three touchdown passes in the second quarter to 
lead Chicago.

49ers 13, Chargers 10
I^y ' Wersching's 40-yard field goal with 5:50 

'le ft m the game lifted San Francisco over San 
Diego. The play was set up by a 32-yard pass 
completion from rookie Joe Montana to tight end 
Paul Seal.

ADDITIONS^EMODELING, roof- 
big, custom cabtaielf, counter tops, 
acouitical ceilbii tprnjrtaig. Froc 
MUmutes. Gent Brcooc. l i i -im .

SnVANIA 
Boot TV in America

FAMFATV
sss S.Cuylar 

Mt-ZSiz
Come Ui and see (or jrourielf

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quaiitv and 
peraonaliied aervice. ZiZl N. 
Hobart, MS-ISM.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION -  Addi
tions, paneilbig, pabiUng, patios, 
remodeibig and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. MS-MM.

SEWING MACHINES

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

MS-1474
U. S. Steel sidbig-remodelbig 

Painting-textonbig-acoustical-ceUbig 
' CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial and residential

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales aad Service, Z14 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: MS-Z3SI.

UPHOLSTERY

Ca b in e t  s h o p
We buUd, (inlah and butaH cabinets. 

All types doer design. Bill Forman. 
MS E. Brown. MS-4SSS.

NEW UPHOLSTERY business. 
Prompt delivery and free esti
mates. MMZSZ or MSMU.

SITUATIONS
OUARANm Buaof RS SUPPLY

U. STsteel siding. Mastic vinyl sid
ing, roofing, painting. 7ÌI S. 
Cuyler, Mt-ZSlZ.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. IZI N 
Hobart. Men's aad Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
l:Ma.m.-S:Mp.m. PhoneMS-ITSl.

à
ELEaRIC CONT.

MARY GRANGE is dobig sewbig at 
ISZS S. F arln  or call MS-3ZS7. Also 
does button boles.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirbig for 
stoves, dryers, remodeibig, reti- 
dential, commercial. CMISM-7SZ1.

WILL DO babysitting In my home on 
weekdays and weekends. Call 
M»-SIM.

ABLE ELECTRIC. Residential, 
commercial, aad Industrial. Free 
esUmates. Mt-Ztt7, day or night.

BABYSITTING IN my home. TravU 
school dUtrict. Call MS-4304.

GENERAL SERVICE
HELP WANTED

Carano shines in Dallas win
ElKTRIC SHAV8R RIPAM 

Shaver Servke Under Warranty 
Z13Z N. Christy fOMSli

NEEDED DAY shift: also split and 
or night shift. Apply in person only. 
BUlies Lot-A-Burger Ml S. Barnes.

IRVI.NG, Texas (AP) — Three years ago he 
was a big. strapping, strong-armed kid out of 
Nevada-Las Vegas A No. 2 draft pick. He was 
much too raw then to be a threat to a Roger 
Staubach or a Danny White in the talented Dallas 
Cowboy quarterback corps

But now the day is fast approaching when 
Glenn Carano may battle White for the starting 
job if and when the 37-year-old Staubach decides 
to retire

A hint of Carano's promise was on display 
Saturday night in the Cowboy’s 7-6 National 
Football League exhibition victory over the 
Denver Broncos.

Staubach was knocked out in the first quarter 
on a tackle by linebacker Joe Rizzo, and Carano 
got the call from Dallas Coach Tom Landry.

Carano pieced together a 76-yard drive for the 
gam e's only touchdown Three times he 
successfully passed on third down to setup Larry 
Brinson s one-vard touchdown run

"I was impressed with Carano." said Landry, 
who seldom goes overboard on praise. "He has 
made great improvement over last year. He 
showed poise . and he threw the ball well. ”

Carano was on target with his unusual 
side-armed delivery, prompting Landry to add 
“This is most encouraging. This confirms what 

we have seen all summer."
The 6-foot-3. 210-pound (^rano could scarcely 

conceal his own d^ight.
"I felt like I made a few mistakes, but I had a 

lot of fun." said Carano. who didn't throw a pass 
during the NFL regular season last year. "1 
think preseason is good because it gives Roger 
and everybody else a chance to get tuned up.

"If I did away with it. I wouldn't get to play at 
all. It gives me a chance to prove that I can play. 
I 'm glad Coach Landry had the confidence to put 
m ein.”

Staubach was hale and hearty after his 
collision with Rizzo.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com-

fiaay. Now specialliinc b> eprbik- 
tr  ty ite m i and rolled tr a si.  

M4-S4H or MS-3M5.

STORE MANAGER 
TRAINEE

WE ARE eeekbig portoni with a high

W ILLIE M A Y S, r ig h t ,  r e c e iv e s  a  p l a c q u e  f ro m  b a s e b a ll  c o m m iss io n e r 
Bowie K uhn a s  M a y s  is  in d u c te e !  in to  th e  H a ll of F a m e  S u n d ay  in 
C ooperstow n, N .Y . M a y s , a  f o r m e r  G ia n t  a n d  M et b e fo re  he re t i r e d  in 1973. 
had a  life tim e  b a t t in g  a v e r a g e  of .302.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  44S-141Z. 
Buaineai • reildential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move • outa.

school diploma and at least one year 
"  i n a *experience In business. If you have 

the ability to relate well to people 
and to manage others, our training

wUT provide you with the

(A P L a se r photo I

Graham wins PGA 
at 3rd playoff hole

Public Norices

DRAFTINO SERVICE
ALL TYPES of generM drafting aad 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick, MS-3M1.

program wL , 
knowledge that you need to be suc- 
ceaaful. To arrange your interview 
pleaae apply in perton at the Texai 
Employmeat Commistion, I2Z W. 
Francis, Pampa, TX.

GENERAL NUTRITION 
CENTER

“ Worlds largest and (asteat growing 
retal BealuTfood Chain”. Equal op-

NOnCE OF BOARD OF
portunity employât 
piagni hy Einployer,

M-F. Adv.

Lopez claims seventh tourney
SUNNINGDALE. England 

(AP I — While Nancy Lopez was 
w inning her seventh golf 
tournament of the year, husband 
Tim  Melton was moving 
furniture into their new home in 
Cincinnati

"A good way for both of us to 
spend  Sunday. " said the 
2 2 -y ea r-o ld  b lack-haired  
superstar from New Mexico as 
she collected a check for $16.5(X)

d o l la r s  for winning the 
E u ro p ean  Open women's 
championship for the second 
straight year

Lopez has won seven of the IS 
tournaments she has entered 
this season and finished second 
in four others.

Rose breaks 
singles record

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Pete 
Rose's 96th single of the season 
off Pittsburgh Pirates starter 
Bert Blyleven raised his career 
total to 2.427 and broke Honus 
W agner's record for most 
singles in the history of the 
National League That put him 
fourth on the all-time list behind 
American Leaguers Ty Cobb. 
3.052: Eddie Collins. 2.641. and 
Willie Keeler. 2.534

"It will all come to an end 
sooner or later." she said. "I 
don't want to make golf my job 
for the whole of my life. When 
the right time comes I will just 
stay at home and have a family. 
But don't ask me when that will 
be. 1 have no idea."

In four days of alternating 
r a i n  a n d  s u n s h in e  on 
Sunningdale's 6.174 yard, par-74 
course, she had rounds of 68.69. 
70 and 75 for a total of 282. 14 
under - par.

She outdrove all her rivals 
from the tee in all kinds of 
weather

Asked why her driving had 
improved so much since last 
year she laughed and said: 
"‘Being married"

The last day was not an easy 
one for Lopez. She started the 
final round seven strokes ahead 
of Joyce Kazmierski but had her 
lead cut to two at one point 
before finally finishing four 
strokes in front.

Kazmierski was second at 286 
and Pat Bradley was third at 
289

Three of the long holes carried 
rather generous par-5s. and on 
the first three days Lopez 
cracked par easily on tlwse* 
holes. Sunday, after making two 
birdies on the first three holes 
and going 17-under for the 
tournament, she suddenly lost 
her touch and had five bogeys 
between the Nos 5 and I2.

A crowd of 6.000 had come to 
see her win and it looked fw a 
spell as if the impossible might 
happen and she might let the 
title slip away.

But at the 409-yard 18th she 
made a glorious eagle-3 — a 
260-yard drive from the tee. a 
perfect 7-iron to the green and a 
20-foot putt. That settled It.

BIRMINGHAM, Mich. (AP) — David Graham, leading by two. 
was confident going to the 18th tee of the 61st PGA Championship. 
Ben Crenshaw, on the other hand, was depressed once again, having 
finished second in three of his last five tournaments and facing yet 
another runner - up placing.

Graham, who started Sunday's final round four strokes behind 
third-day leader Rex Caldwell, had fired seven birdies during the 
first 17 holes to go 10-under par and take a two-stroke lead over 
Crenshaw, who was waiting by the 18th green.

Graham said afterward that he had never lost a tournament with a 
two-stroke lead and one hole to play.

"I was really in control of what I was doing." said the 33-year-oid 
Australian, who had never won a nujor tournament. "I was in 
control of my game, my emotions. I felt very comfortable out there. I 
knew the situation I was in. I thought I had control of it.”

He quickly lost control, hitting what he called his worst shot of the 
week from the 18th tee.

“When I started my backswing. I really woke up to what was 
happening." said Graham. “I hit a dreadful shot. I had no idea where 
the ball finished up.”

Graham's second shot went th rou^  the green. He needed two 
chips to get on the putting surface, then he missed a four-footer for a 
double bogey that sent the championship into a sudden-death 
overtime with Crenshaw.

"I was down.” said Graham. "I never experienced anything like 
that before. Every chance I had to win a tournament with one hole to 
play. 1 won. I never double-bogeyed a hole to go into a playoff.”

Meanwhile. Crenshaw said. “ I really didn't think I was going to get 
into the playoffs. But then I realized I had a chance to win."

On the first two holes of sudden death. Crenshaw applied the 
pressure. But Graham, despite bad shots with woods and irons, 
survived by making putts of 25 and 10 feet to stay in the race for the 
160.000 first prize.

On the 202-yard, par 3 third hold. Crenshaw hit a 4-iron to a bunker 
to the right of the green. Graham, also hitting a,4-iron, put his drive 
about 8 feet from the hole. ,

After Crenshaw blasted out and past the hole and missed the putt 
coming back. Graham nested only to get down in two to win. The 
pressure off just a bit. he made his birdie putt.

Boston cracks 37 hits versus Brewers
By the Associated Press

The Boston Red Sox took some 
extra batting practice Sunday 
Wasn't it nice of the Milwaukee 
Brewers to supply the pitchers?

"I haven't had many pitches 
like that recently." said Fred 
Lynn, who hit two home runs as 
the Red Sox recorded 37 hits in a 
7-2. 19-5 double-header sweep bf 
the Breway

Lary Sorenson was one of 
seven  'M ilwaukee pitchers 
battered by the Red Sox. who set 
a n  A m e r i c a n  'L e a g u e  
single-game high of 27 hits for 
the season in the nightcap 

The Red Sox moved within 64  
gam es of the front-running 
Orioles in the AL East race 

Yaafcecsl,OrMes2 
Graig Netttes’ taxMim homer 

in the fouith helped New York 
beat Baltimore as Tommy John 
won his ISth game. John. 15-6, 
s u r r e n d e r e d  consecutive 
homers In the third to Ken 
Singleton and Eddie Murray, 
but atherwise was tough.

Royals IT Ig irs  2 
Dennis Leonard and two

re lie v e rs  combined on a 
six-hitter and Darrell Porter hit 
a bases-empty homer in the 
sixth as Kansas City beat 
Detroit.

While Sox 5. Blae Jays 4 
Jorge Orta and Chet Lemon 

each  hit two-run homers, 
backing the combined nine-hit 
pitching of Ken Kravec and 
th ree relievers and leading 
Ch icago over Toronto.

Kravec pitched six innings, 
scattering five hits, walking 
th ree and striking out two. 
Randy Scarbery. Guy Hoffman 
and Ed Farmer pitched the final 
th ree innings, with Farmer 
earning his sixth save, 
la d ia a s  6-3, Rangers M 4 

Cliff Johnson hit a three-run 
homer arid Len Barker and Sid 
Monge tegnwd up to scatter nine 
hits as Cleveland beat Texas in 
th e  f irs t gam e of th e ir 
double-header.

D anny Darwin fired  a 
four-hitter and Richie Zisk 
drove in four runs with a homer 
and a double to tend 'Itexas over 
Cleveland in the second game

Angels 11-1, Twias 7-7 
Dan Ford drove in four runs as 

C alifo rn ia  rallied from a 
five-run  defic it to defeat 
Minnesota in the first game of 
their twinbill.

Pete Redfem struck out a 
career-high 10 batters and Mike 
Marshall earned his 22nd save in 
M in n eso ta 's  second-gam e 
victory.

A's 9. Mariners I
Dave Revering and Tony 

Armas each hit two homers and 
knocked in all the Oakland runs 
as the A's beat Seattle.

PlralcsltPM iiiesg 
The Pirates carried John 

Milner off the field after his 
pinch-hit, ninth-iiming grand 
slam carried the Pirates into 
first place in the National 
League's East Dhdston 

The questions arc: What was 
Milner, a left-handed batter, 
doing up at the plate againai 
Philadelphia teft-hander Tl^ 
McOraw? And why waa he 
pinchftiUing for SteW NicoMa. 
a right-hMHter batter who had

gone 4-for-4 including a home 
rlin?

“ If I told you.‘ they (the 
Philliesi would know, too." said 
Pirates Manager Chuck Tanner 
after Milner's dramatic blast 
into the second tier of seats at 
Three Riven Stadium in the 
opener of a double-header.

And the Phillies, who lost their 
sixth straight when Pittsburgh 
took the rain-delayed nightcap 
5-2, found themselves eight 
games off the pace and Jist 
one- ha l f  game ahead of 
fifth-place St. Louis.

Mets44.Expas^7
Duf fy D yer and Ellis 

Valentine drove in two runs each 
and Rusty Stattb hR his first 
home run since returning to the 
Expos as Montreal salvaged the 
nightcap and stayed within 
one-half game and .008 of 
Pittsburg).

The M m  won the opener aa 
Joac Cardenal's firat homer of 
the aaaaon snapped a 2-2 tie in 
th e  s e ve n t h  and Willie 
Montanez' RBI double added 
inauranot.

CNbs3-4.CardlBala24
Tony Scott hit a t)vo-run 

homer and Jerry Mumphrey 
had three singles and a sacrifice 
fly to lead St. Louis past Chicago.

Bill Buckner drove in all thrjteg 
runs with a fourth-inning homer 
and a two-run doitote in the 
eighth as the Cubs won the 
opener.

RedsI, Padres 1
Ray Knight, Cincinnati’s 

hottest hitter with 18 RBI in his 
last seven pm es. hit a two-run 
homer to tend a powar barrage 
and carry the Reds past San 
Diego.

Dadgers8,Giaatol
Steve OMvey and Dave Lopes 

drove in three nms each white 
Don Sutton took over the 
D odgers ' all-time lead in 
strikeouts as Lot Angeles 
crushed San Francteoo.

AatTMltBravaal
Houston stole a team record 

s e v e n  b a s e s  a n d  g o t  
eighth-inning runs on RBI 
singlaa by Joae Cruz and Jeff 
Leonard to boat Atlanta and 
record Its

John iow Horn« EurnWiingx _ ^
fSSíT^Cuylcr 4S3-SZsT ^

PAMPA TV 8a)w and Service. We 
tervicc all makes. ZZZ E. Cuyler. 
Mt-ZtZZ.
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ANY TYPE of cement work. AAD
EOUAUSATION MEETING in ^̂  ****' ------------------------------------------In ODfdiencc to tn order of the Borger. 3I3-SI3Z. Amarillo.

Board Of Equalixatloa, regularly ------------------------------------------  ,  COSMETOIOOICT
coavtaad aad ilttlng, aolice lx FOUNDATION LEVELING and Immediate «JPeninS  ̂ f jr  eos- 
bereby given that ttid  Board of xblmmlag. Guarantee BuUderx, mctolMlit wiita eatabliabed buit
EqualbaUoawUlbeiaaeailonatlU 7tl  8. Cu^er. MS-Z41Z. near A W  average commlxilon.
reaular mectlaa alacc in tbe ichool - Call Saturday. S u ^ y  or week-
boutc of Alaareed I.S.D. iiE iiA iife  days after 7 p.m. MS riSt.
Gray County, Taxaa, at Z p.m. oa Ö C lM tK A l  K E rA I K  1 ~t
Thnraday, Anguat ZZ, 1I7S for tbe ............... .... . n—  GIBSON SW SC^NT Center lx now
purpose of determialna, fUlag, aad ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
equidtabig tbe value o? any and all p,rU. New a  Used ruors (or sale. am?v Crioo«
taxable property iltuated in Alan- Speciality Salei A Service ***‘" ’̂  “  P*” "" Crtppen.
reed Ind^endent School Mitrlct. iWiAlcock on Borger Hi-Way ------------------------------ ------------
C^nt7  T?vm^nr^to?!hlr*Snr^nsT« 4*S4SeZ COTTINGHAM BEARING on Price

aav Md Ml -------------------------------------------  Road lx now taktaa appHcatlonx for
porsMi’intorsSM or bavin, bÌxl- I N S U L A T I O N  ? Ä T r t o ' B i f i t * u J l S r "
BOM wltb said Board are Cereby _____________
"****'*̂ BY oV d er”oF THE THINMACON INSUIATION WANTED: MEDICAL T^bnologist
^^^BOARD OF E^UILJATION^^ __________ _________________  l V o ^ N Ì l l M 7 cd l« tV .riy :

FtONTIER INSUIATION S«d r«Mime to Bex IMZ. Pampa.

H E A B I N 6  I N c f ------------  —  ----------------------------n C A K I N V  I N > I .  f r o n t  COUNTER help needed
■ OUARANT6E BUIUTERS SUPPLY Apply in perion only. Harvies Bur-
•u b m - Hutwin« Aid CwWur

714 W. FrancU 44S-Z4M . NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Hlgh-
—— — — — P A I M T I M A  way 44 West, needs one man. Apply

r M I lw l l lw V  In person only please.

DAVID HUNTER m ill niN ti TnsnwA
RENT OUR steame. carpet clean- ' ’T o i i r  qpnVÌrpN®« W ^  liT Pampa Ä l  Ä tlag machbia. Oaa Hour Martinia- _ROOF SPRAYÎ PIO. NyZ44̂  ̂  ̂  diram a aad S ytars

f t f 'X « 1 tl??'iSria^\«*?SSi.‘ rNjÈRlórii^T^^^^^^ 8; m P Ä Ä * o 7 d*Mr".S*aid

ä ä ä i w ä ;;.?Supplias and dallvariaa. Call Salarv baaed on ouantybisexaerl-
Dorotby Vaughn, Consultant. PAINTINO^D tUriOOSUNO eacr Coaaact Superlntodwt at 
444-3117. All Kinds « 4-7145 444-Z17I. Vocational Director.

_______________ ___________~ ■ - - -  « 4-3744, or blah school principal,
DO YOU have a loved one with a PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. NMIM lor Interview 

drhikhig problomT Call AFAaon, ' tape, blow acoustical celllags. 7 ~~.II
444-Z4U, MMZ14 or 444-lZM Pampa and all surrounding towns. -lOIN OUR team of txciting mtn-

--------  ------------------------------  Oent Calder, 444-44«  or 4W-ZZI4. agement professionals. Stuarts,
MARY KAY CoumoUet, (rto facials. womsas retaU store Is losing

Call for supplloo. Mildred Lamb ------------------------------------------  outgoing people latwested In
CouaulUatTlS Lsfort. 444-ITM. paim tiv«  wnnwivn a .• *V.*^.* CompoUUvo sMarys, ex-PAINTING, ROOFING, and xmall eollent company bonoflti, expert 

r r «  r " ‘i r ~ r  carpsutryjoboatroasonabloratoi. eaced welcome but not necextary.
"y.y No lob too small. Referoncet. Mrs. L. Maatermaa, Dislrlct Man-

m iZM  lor supplioo aad (roe (a- 4444774. agor, will be latorvtewtng at the
----------------------------- -----------  Coronado Ian, Tueoday, August 7

~ ~ ~  ~ PAINTING BY Nick. Reasonable. itad Augastl. Stuarts opealng soon
AtCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS S^iallxbig In striping aad paint at the Pampa Mall.

Aad Al-Aaon Mootto|s. Monday and removal. 4«  Ziti. --------------------------- ---------
Thursday, I  p.m., «Mb W. Brawn, TAKING APPLICATIONS (or part-
444-ZIN. Tuaaday and Saturday, I  .......... time soil service station. Must
p.m., TM W. Browulai, MI-IÌ41. Y A R D  W O R K  ••^k until II p.m. Will accept
Wodaoaday aad Friday. lp.m.,Zl4 w w w niv  haadlcapped. Apply 14Z4 N.
W. BrowaiBf, N4-I1M. ' Hobart

ROTOTILLINO, LAWNS, gardens ------------------------------------------
. .  S '! .  .7 WOMEN WANTED lor maid ser-
IF GOD should call you off of tbe ---------------------- ------------------  vice; IZ per hour to start 4 day
stage of actiMaow.whars would you MOWING. FLOWER bod work. work wtST paid vaeattoa. Mwt
SBonde^alty? L ^ a o t  OB Murphy alloy and yard citaa ap. Irto  bave local reforcncat and car. Call
Street, la Pampa. TX. ®r N4-14IZ for interviow

hedge trimming and routUllng. Monday
......................... Kanaotb Baaks, « M ill.  -owoay
SPECIAL NOTICES —  ,  __________________  “  SEPTEMBER OPENING (or ox-

..... ..... . P E S T  C O N T R O L  psrloacod, oxscutlvs socrotary.
TOP o r  T .» .  u . ^ 1.  t A .. Mail bays sxeollent xkUlt and la-

?«1 A uÄ t 4lh! tSdy ! id * P r i:  CALL TRI-CIty Poxt Control (or ' Ì Ì . T . a c Ì
tico. August 7th, Btatod BaatasM roachM, mica, bugs, rata, dcM, YJLi«!n 8arMa to*tha*m&iM^^
Moattug. All mambaru urgad to «- *** P«S««I! hS wÌ iN (Ä a ril Hot-

__________________  pltal. IZZ4 N. Hobart, Pampa.
___ ________ ~ Texas. Aa Equal Opportunity Em-

I F \£ T  ep^siK sau OUA8ANTH P8ST CONTIHX ployer, M-F.
L O S T  A N D  P O U N D  Fmo lermlto laipoctloa. 711 S, ,  > ^  '
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Cuyler. Mt-NlZ. ----------------------- ----------- --—  '

- IMMEDIATE OPENING lor qual-
ikjL Eabimo) ^  Ktod eloctrlcluB and or air condì-

Äi'2*5S'."'.''.SSTc‘Ä Numbing « Hooting S;,“*KìrSÌ?iìi«5K '
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LOCAL CAB ^ompaay (or is la . 
Gaud fam ll, bnaluMS. Call 
4M-14«.

A-CROtl PLUMBING: Ntw w «k  
■ad rapalr:- a l«  xaw « and drabt 
tarvlea. Call 44M m .

WANTED A dsMWdablt, rallabla 
wemaa to care far llUlt girl tu our 
bumaframga.m. to IZ nota, "

FOR BALI M Fateimtela {Mn-Op 
Laundry, oxcullaat «labrnbad 
buaiaa«. Caatuct Tom Deaali 
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Cali 444 1448.plus Ultra 1 «  g « .  Ci
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1 « ^  Taaka laataifad 
M4-MM Md 444-TM4
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HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: ( Pull Urne or part 
timei to work in camera, anarav- 

' lag pressroom at Pampa News. 
Part time days and henrs ara flexl- 
Me. Full Urne boors are S:N  to 
lt:S la .m ., IS:MloS:Mp.m. Mon
day thru Friday. Saturdays S:N  
p.m. tU midnight. Apply at Praa- 
aroom between 1:11 and 11:10 a.m. 

-, drily.

WANTED EARLY morning home 
' delivery route carrier lor went side 
■ P«rt «me Job lor

kids, adnlts, or retired • ^ o n e  
000-7171. Early momlnga or late ri- 
temoen. AmarUlo Daily News.

LANDSCAPING
.  DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE- 
' MOVAL *  FREE ESTIMATES. 

FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. OOMOM.

BUTLER’S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, laseeticidas and FertUixsrs 

111 E. SOtk OOO-OMI

SO feet high. SU N. Nalda. ECS*!

BLDG. S U P P uis"
Hewsinn b wwIsorC o. 

oso W. Footer

w h ite  House  lum ber Co. 
101 S. Brilard 000-1101

JIM  lum ber Co.
ISSI 8. Hobart MS-1701

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS • 
RURDCrS PUMMINO 

SUFPIYCO.
US S. Cuyler OOS-ril,

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY UMAUR COMPANY
Complete Line ol Building 

Materials. Price Road M0-S2W

JArS ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Porch P ost Railings, Gates, Fences, 

Window Guards, Etc.

OOS-tOI
J a ^ F ie ld io g

M S-SllS

CHECK OUR PRICES 
lor plastic pipe and fittings.

STUMS, INC.
1110 S. Barnes M04S01

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeser beef.

Half beef 01.11 per pound plus 10 
sing

:ks avallabi« 
Slaughter

'“tDeer. OOS-TtSl.

poun
Sons Custom Slaughtering 
Processing

GARDEN FRESH cucumbers. 
OOS-1117.

HOUSEHOLD
WRIOHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PIUMMNO

Ml 8. Cuyler lOOAttl

Joss Ora ham Furniture
MIS N. Hobart OOS-HU

JOHNSON
HOME PURNKHWOS 

Curtis Mames Teievisloas 
4M S. Cuyler MS-lMl

CHARUrS 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Cetnpsmy Te Have In Your

ANTIQUES

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymaasties of Pam| 

000-1041 SSF*1T7S

PAM PA N IW $  Mnndnv,

•  • •

MISCELLANEOUS

UPRIGHT PIANO. glM 4S yards 
beige carpet wim pad. $M. OSS-mo 
after 1:10 p.m.

NEW SMITH-Carona electric  
typewriter, |IM  under retail price. 
Bricks for r'"' * -----  ' “ “

BUGS BUNNY ®

0U-1S41.
’ sale 0 cents each. Call

•  • •

by Stoffel

Th i$  15 THE fU t9 T  r\Me
YvovBR. c x p w e 5 $ e p  Any

GARAGE SALE: lOM N. Nelaon. 
dom es, some furnHure, air con
ditioner. Monday mrough Thurs
day, 0 a.m.-T

LOT FOR sale - Double Diamond- 
right out ol Fritch - Lake Meredtm, 
U.OM.M. Call OOS-UII.

GARAGE SALE: 1100 Duncan. 
Monday mru Tuesday August 0th 
and 7m. " U b  of Gobies".

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CBITER
Lowrey Organs aad Pianos 

Magaavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center M0.1111

USED SPINET pianos, from IMS to 
lOM.

Tarpi ay Musk Company
i n  K  Cuyler MS-llM

LOWREY HOLIDAY Magic Genie, 4 
months old, must se ll, cost - 
IISM.M, will take - 041M.M. 
070-1117, after 0 p. m.

FEEDS AND SEEDS
HAY BAIUNG and stocking. Crii 

OOMOIO or MO-lMl.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1170 Chevrolet Sil

verado pickup IM engine Make 
offer. Call 14AS741 Groom. Texas

1070 4 wheel drive GMC Jimmy Low 
mileage. All extras M il Dogwood 
M0-»M

FOR SALE: 1075 Dodge Power 
wagon. Ol.OM or best offer See at 
MI Lowry.

1074 FORD pickup sutomallr. air. 
good tires. Must sell Will take best 
offer 70S N Roberta

UNFURN. HOUSES COMMERCIAL TRAILERS

LIVESTOCK
REGISTERED QUARTER horse 

mare. Registered filly. 1 years old. 
1 0 0 0 ^ 0Crii I I-S7T0 or

■ly. lyeai 
010-5740.

7 YEAR old palomino mare, good 
temperament. MO-TMl or OM-llM.

PETS & SUPPUES

'iSiK-O ACRES Professtonal Groomini 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 
Farley. 000-7151.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauters grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
005-4104.

TWO, 1 bedroom unfurnished houses 
for rent, 505 N. Cuyler, $115 a 
month, $115 deposit and 1110 
Prairie Drive, Olio a monte, $1M 
deposit. No children, no pets. 
MO-MM.

^ O R  RENT - 1 bedroom, most of 
house newly redecorated Inside. 
Garage, work shop, cellar, fenced 
yard, convenient locatioa. 005-0011.

1 BEDROOM, utility room, car
peted, garage, no peb. 715 Sloan, 
|H 5 plus deposit M5-0015.

1 BEDROOM bouse for rent | 1M
monte. Across from National Guard
Armory. No small children or peb.

HOMES FOR SALE
WM. Lanu Ruolty 

717 W. Footer 
Phone M0-M41 pr MO-0504

FRKE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

m o  CHEROKEE: 1 bedroom. 14k 
bates, large family room with flre-

5lace, central heat and air, custom 
rapes, all electric kitchen. 

$51,500 Call MO-1101 for appoint 
ment.

COMMERCIAL

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, 000-lMl.

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Offices. 117 
N. Ballard 005-5110 or 005-0107

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location lor 11 years. Doing 
excellent business in fast foods. 
New drive, 1 bedroom 14x75 mobile 
home. Storage building all on 4 lob. 
Call 005-382f

TRAILERS AND apartments for 
ily ai

Special f amUy rates, 1-1-1 bwlroom
rent. Weekly and bV weekly rates

trailers available.
Country House Trailer Park; 1401 E. 

Frederic 
000-7110

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 000-3147; 
business 000-7711.

FOR RENT: 40 z 00loot metal build
ing. Insulated. On 110 x 110 lot. 710 
S. Cuyler. Phone M5-1151.

TRAILER SPACES available 
000-0171.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1000 DODGE SuperBee. For more in
formation call 005-4101.

1071 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville. 
White on white Call 005-14M or 500 
Doucette.

1070 BLUE Impala 4 door. IM V-0 
all power, electric door locks, 
cruise, excellent condition. 
005-1705

1 bedroom, one bath, one car garage. 
Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental unlb with gross Income of
$5M.OO a monte

Shed Realty 005-1701 
MUlie Sanders 

000-1071

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
lUI. 1140 S. Finley. 000-0005.

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac- *"*

1 BEDROOM and garage. 111! Lea. 
$10,000.00 equity and take up exbt- 

. Call 005-1045

cente per pound processing. 10 
I bcisf packs available. Cflnt A 

s Slaughtering aad 
110 W. Ird, White

cessories for all your peb. supplies 
and fbh. 1114 A lw k . 005-llBL

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1140 S. 
Barnes, 000-0501. Full line of peb, 
supplies and fbh. Special: all fish 
and animate 15 percent off.

5 WEEK old AKC Great Danes, 1 
black and 1 blue merle. 005-0111.

TO GIVE away to a good home. I 
year old male Doberman. Has 
shots. Cril 005-5101.

DRIVE BY 1410 Mary Ellen and then 
let us show you a real good 1 bed
room brick home.
MJLICOM DENSON REALTOR 

Member of "MLS"
James Braxton-005-llM 
Malcom Denson-000-0441

LARGE 1 bedroom IVk bates. FHA 
appraisal or assumption. 111! 
klary EUen. Cril 000-7014 after 0
p.m.

1 BEDROOM house. 4 lob. fenced 
back yard. 115-mS.

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. 1 
HOBART ST. FRONTAGES; EX
CELLENT TRAFFIC AREA ON 
FOSTER; AND PLACE TO 
BUILD ON BANKS AND GWEN
DOLYN CORNER. Call MUly San
ders 000-1071, Shed Realty 5-1701.

FOR LEASE: 14’ z 14' building in 
prime location. Large overhead 
door. Call 005-0011 or 005-1010.

FOR SALE or lease. Commercial 
property. 510 S. Cuyler. Call 
005-1401

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
COOL MOUNTAIN property 10 

miles west of Trlnidu, Colorado - 
35 acres and up. Terms. Bernard 
Parsons. Weston, Colo. OlOOI. 
lOl-SOO-llOl.

BY OWNER: Sherwood Shores 
Greenbelt lakefront lot. Owner fi
nance 000-174-0000

FOR SALE: farm house to be moved 
as is. 5 miles north of Alanreed, 
Texas. 1500 square feet, partially 
remodelled. Call 770-3114 or 
171-M71

FOR SALE • Black and silver Ger- ---------------------------------------
man Shepherd 7 months old. Make 
offer. 005400$.

FOR SALE: Cocker Spaniel puppies, 
m ales, $100. AKC registered, 
wormed and shob. 005-0157.

ION N. Banks M5-41U

Vacuum Cluwnur Cusifar 
511 S. Cuyler 

sdo-nti No-mo
REPOSSESSED KIRBY; Small 

downpayment, assume pay menb. 
Call OM-IMO.

FOR SALE • nice clean Divan. 
005-1117.

ANTIK-1- DEN: Large sal ectien of 
furniture and glass. IN  W. Brown. 
OOO-lHl.

RARE ANTIQUE gas pump, OI.SM. 
Excellent coadition. 005-1111.

MISCELLANEOUS

love, dlscIpÜ ^M d te ^ su r a n c e .  
Call Gene or Jaania Lewla. 
005-MM.

AKC NEWFOUNDLAND pups, 
known as "The guardian of chil
dren". M5-50M.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo- 
CMlaa 10 cenb eact. New and used 
ofAce furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Isk.
I ll  W.RIngsmUl 005-5555.

NE W AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electron 
c cash regteters: A.B. Dick 
copiers. Royal, SCM, Remington 
typewritars. Copy service avaSs- 
ble, 10 caab letter, 15 cenb legal.

>AMPA omcE sum Y  
31S N. Cuyler 669-3353

WANT TO BUY
I AM interested in buying small 

bouses on contract. Can need re
pair. Call 000-7571.

WANTEDTObuy-1 kitchen cabinet, 
mast lit in apace 7 foot 1 tacbes high 
and 1 loot 4 inches long. Moveable 
aad reaaeaable. E. M. Stafford, Ml 
N. Gray, Pampa, Tx. 000-lUI.

W ANTED TO buy - used deep freeze. 
Crii 000-1441.

HOME BY owner. Will finance or 
take trade on 1 story bouse. 4 bed
rooms, 1 bates, sewing room, for
mal dining room, sunken living 
room, basement, redwood fence. 1 
double garages, lob  of shade, fruit 
trees, flowers, garden, good water, 
low taxes Call 1-100-140-Mll after 0 
p.m. Reasonable offer accepted.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner: 1 bed- 
d<

REC. VEHICLES
BilTs Custom Campers

WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We specialise in ul R-V's and top
pers. $45-4115. n o  S. Hobart.

L ii^E iT Supply op'pjunS an d
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreationai Vehicle Center 

1415 Alcock

1177 VI KING popup camping trailer. 
1114 Crane RcT M5-4N7

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot lor rent. Call 

M5-1143

FOR SALE: Homemade trailer with 
A Model Ford pickup bed. 1 new 
Firestone, t.Mx 14,4 ply tires, run 
less than IN  miles 5$5 N. Nelson. 
444-111$.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

U5 N. Hobart M5-1445

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 445-4404

Marcum-langan 
Pontiac. Buick, GMC 6 Toyota 

n i  W. Foster M4-157I

BILL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

5N W Foster. W5-1M2

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E Foster M4-3133 

. CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

B U  M. DERR
ON W Foster M5-S374

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer

_  _

PANHJU4DLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W. Foster M4-4MI

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
411 W WUks U5-5745

1157 CHEVROLET, new custom in
terior all In blue, low'mileage, tape 
player M5-41M

room, detached double garage, _______________________________

1474 MALIBU aassic: 354 engine, 
ring

cruise control, klust sell fast
air, power steering and brakes.

5ÎV.5ÏS MÌÌT.’m. furnished APTS.your ad. Bargain tr ices, if you 
'* order now. Cau 445-1145.

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time buslnaas with Magnetic sign
machine. For Infarmattea call 
44MN1.

' MR. COPPEE Makers rspairsd. No
• warranty work done. Call Bab
* Craucb, *1$45M

DITCHES: WATER aad gaa 
Machine fHs through N  htch gate. 
MMIM.

GOOD ROOMS. II  op. $11 week 
Davis Hotel, 1141b W. Poster, 
aea a . Quiet. 444-4115. _

ONE AND Two bedroom suitos av
ailable. Daily aad weekly rates. All 
bills naM and furnishod. No ro- 
qaired lease. Total secuiity sys
tem. The Laxingtoa, 14*1 N. 
Sussasr. 441-1141.

APARTMENT POR Rent; BUIa 
said, no p eb , no cbUdron. Crii

fenced backyard, fully carpeted 
with new FHA loan commitment. 
IIH E. Foster Street. Call Buck 
Worley 444-3141 during day or 
445-W74 after 4:N.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: nice-3 
bedroom. IVh bates with la n e  den 
in excellent neighborhood. Central 
heal and air. Pnced to sell quickly 
in the low $M’s. Equity $I4.Nt as
sume existing mortgage with $157

Snymentx. 1404 Duncan.
l5-431-ie7L .

FOR SALE; 4 bedroom brick, double 
garage, apartment above. 444 N. 
Gray, M4-3534.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, single car 
garage, fenced J>ackyard, low 
equity, paymenb. $145.N. $ per
cent loan. Call 444-7174.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 baths. 
House in Miami. $11,4N 444-1451.

1 BEDROOM bouse lor sale to be 
moved. $44N. Call 144-4411 after 4. 
Located 7 miles south IVb west of 
White Deer.

FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedroom. 1 
baths, with fireplace, 1411 N. Nel
son. $11.5N equity, m  interest. 
4454714.

WILL SELL furnished or unfur
nished, 5 room house. New wiring 
and plumbing, garage and good 
storm cellar. N4N. Sumner Phone 
445-1445 after 5 p.m.

$ BEDROOM brick home, fully car
peted. large kitchen, recently re
modeled. new carpel la livbig pom

MOBILE HOME spaces for rent in 
Skellytown. Nice location, phone 
444-1542

SPACES AVAILABLE in White 
Deer $45 a month taicludes water. 
Call 445-1143 or 444-1544.

MOBILE HOMES
147$ CAMEO (Lancer) mobilehome. 

14 X 44. 1 bedroom. 1 bath, firep
lace. central air. Call 444-73N after 
4 p.m. weekdays.

RAYMOND BRIDWELL Mobile 
Home Service. Moving, skirting, 
anchoring, porches ana sidewalks. 
444-1744

FOR SALE: 14 I  7$ foot Solitaire 
mobile home. While Deer. Call 
$41-4141. Unfurnished.

FOR SALE or rent: 1474 Graham 14 
X 74 1 bedroom, 1 bath, stove, ice 
box. dishwasher, refrigerated air. 
sitting on lot. Low equity, assume 
loan or rent by month. Call 
Amarillo day 354-3431 or nighb 
151-U71

FOR SALE: MobUe borne, two bed
room. Call S44-15M.

1477 NASHUA. 14x44 mobUe home 
Low equity and take over pay
menb 445-3454

445-4124 . 453 Barnard.

1472 PLYMOUTH Satellite 114 V-4 
full power and air. Just like new. 
Sale priced ............................. $14M

C.LFaimor Auto Salus
Kleen Kar Corner 

433 W. Foster 445-1111

1477 CHRYSLER Cordoba: blue 
metallic with light blue velour in
terior. Loaded. 14 miles per gallon 
Only 15.4M miles $4404 44 Call 
M4-tl57

1474 4 wheel drive Brat river buggy. 
74 Cutlass, power and air, tape, au
tomatic; 74 Chevy % ton pickup, 
power, air and automatic; M Pon
tiac Bonneville convertible, power, 
air, automatic, electric window, 
new paint, tires and interior, needs 
top and minor motor work; One- 
ton Chassis mount cabover 
camper, need some repairs. Call 
44V5M1

Rainoclaling 
and

Additions

Riiey
Construction Co.

Hwno 669-9302 
Nights 665-M73

StMl Buildings 
Custom Homos

POMpo'S Own
Racydifig Canter 

Will msrtch Caars prkas 
Naur Open 

Alundnum Oidy 
Opan 6  days 

DapasH 
613 W. Bioum 
Tap Pitsa as*

Hinkle's Gulf

Joa Fischar Raolty, bK.

MMI SUP-STORAOI 
■ a key. I t i  "
> S4*-tt«l.

Yan kaap the key. It x 14 stalls. CaU 
4 4 4 -im a rr --------

CATOHNO BY SANOT 
; Complrie brMalservIca and raesp-

FURN. HOUSES
CLEAN I badroom fanlahad or un- 

faralahad ksMe. No peta, depoait. 
Inqulra at 1114 Band.

DITCHING MOUSE to r ilw  $11, can * 
riaa dto $, 1$, It inch wida. Lnrry ■ « ‘M IM  d y r i t  M  N ^ l a r .  
Back Bdctric SS$-t$tt eW«Fsn or pata. 4$4-l$S$.

COOKWARE - WATERLESS. Home 
daotenatratton kind. Still In has.

* $I$S. Nsr asrily $4N. I-$$S-Stl- I t l l .

■’ POR SALE: Chaat af draoars, fall 
■ sisa Hallywond bad. Saa at t$S$
' Chariaa.

,'OOR SALE; Exarctetog sqolpaiaaL 
, Ikana«. S4*-S$r.

I LARGE rofrigaratad air eandttton
• ara, l sn a il ana. riacirle elelhaa 

drysr. I eannarctri lea nakar, I 
Kodak Rsdiprhiloapter. Ukanno. 
Can gIMISI ar SSMSII

GARAGE SALE: 1113 Mary EUsn, 
' Wadncsday-Snnday. Lata af 

clateas. baaks aad ate.

PORSALE: PnllbnakbadaaLGraat 
shape Can S$5-Nn ar saa at 1*1* S.
Faulkner

POR RENT: Grcanbrit Lake-1 bad- 
raan trailar (all nUUUas) dally or 
weakly SSPtTtl.

I BEDROOM nabSabone In White 
Dear, $$$-11*1 ar $41-15«.

fcacad backyard with gardan plot 
m d largo atarage bnlMhig. Sec at 
IMS N. Chrlaty or call IN  Mt7. Will 
go PHA. Fricad in low M's.

BY OWNER; I bedroom home,
> needs sam e repairs. $IS,S44.44. 

CaU *$*-11«.

FOR SALE; t  roam bausa and bate. 
Can SSf-Nll.

$ BEDROOM, large work room, 
lanced yard. $T.*N. S$6*TM, $U E. 
Murphy.

BY OWNER: 4 bodraems, I4h bathe, 
loan traasfaraMa. N5-$U1. leave 
call back with answering sarvlee.

LOTS FOR SALE
PORSALE; Mobile bona tot In SksL 

lytown. $34« Crii «S-tM-TtTl.

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

Walnut Cfwok Islatp
Enjoy country living but still be clasa to acboris and shopping! 
Lovriy new 1 bedroom borne with t  full baths. Large family room 
wUh woodburning firaplacc. Locatad on H acre just North of town. 
$75,1M. MLS 471

This 1 badroom borne baa i f s l l  ba iaffiteag  roam, dinhig room, 
nice kitchan wHb new llaalaum. Extra large garage and good 
cornar lo t $14.$«. MLS $7$. > > -u a
_  Larga Cotnor toH
This custom-bull, ona-awiar borne Is In ana af Pampa's moat de- 
skaMe areas. Spaciaas llv in | roam, dining roam. $ badraasas, and 
n large ntSity room off the kflcban. It haa Tats af storage, cabincta. 
and ovon n cedar daaat. Cuntom drap« 6  contrai heat A air. Vary 
wcll-buMt and wsU-cared-for hama! RaaaanaMy Pricad. MLS $« .

40 Acfvsl
This «  acTM af grass la located )Mt south af MeUan. It hte a 1 
hadream home with storm windaws and daars. Tharctealaaaatwm  
crilor and water waH. Call «  fUr mare toftemaUan! Pricad nt only 
$41.$«. M U  $11.

FISCHER REALTY

^owntown OfftCB 
TlS N West >̂69-94
Brooch OffK̂
Coronado Inn 669-é3

Multano Kylo .............*65-4560
UlMiiratoaed ...........665-45F9
Cod Hughes ............... 6*9-3239

669-39B2 
.**9-*393 
.*69-2100 

Oofolhy Jafhoy ORI . .669-34S4 
Babbie Nisbot ORI . ..6*9-3333  
Maiy law Oanow ORI 669-9037
RuthMcBfida .............665-I9SS
JonyFope ................... 665-SOIO
Sondraipau .............. .665-5310
Jao Fischar, Brehor . .  .669-9564

ktetoo Musgiwvs

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE - 1477 Ford Granada 
Ghia. fully equipped, air con
ditioned. AM-FM stereo, tape, 
leather seats, 4.1N miles, going to 
Scotland $4175 M Call «5-27*3

FOR SALE 1474 Plymouth 
Barscuda Rebuilt engine and 
transmission. Call M9-2M7

FOR SALE: 1471 Audi IMLS four 
door, automatic transmission, 
good gas mileage. $754 M $12 W 
Kingsmill M4-73I2

FOR SALE 1*74 Pontiac Grand 
Prix. LJ option, all electric, 
loaded. Call 244-5742 Groom. 
Texas

14« FORD Galaxie 5 «  good work 
car. $3« or best offer «5-1477 or see 
at 404 Red Deer

1*74 GRAND Prix: vinyl top. excel
lent tires. Iota of extras, good condi
tion $34*5 call 4*4-2*17

FOR SALE - 147* Toyota Corona. 
AM-FM air -onditionlng. excelleat 
condition. $14*5 04 «5-4174 after 
4:34 or see at 1124 Cinderella.

TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1*7* GMC Sierra 
Grande pickup. 25.4« miles. 354 
V-g. dual tanks, power, air, tilt 
wheel, tape deck and tool box. Call 
M5-52M afterSp m

1*73 FORD Vb ton. short and wide 
bed 445-M23

1474 SILVERADO ton pickup, 
loaded, low mileage. $4.504, 1214 
Christine. «5-20«

MEERS CYCLES
IMO Alcock U5-124I

1*74 GT 5 «  Suzuki«50 Call M5-«I4 
after 5 p m.

1474 SUZUKI TCIH. dual range 
tranimiasion. good mechanical 
shape. $315.« See at 514 E Brown-
l » $ __________

FOR SALE - Sharp 1475 Yamaha 354. 
lots of extras. 444-3144

FOR SALE: 1475 Yamaha 454 Call 
«5-2434

TIRES AND ACC.
Firastonu Storua

124 N Gray «5-MI9 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN« SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

5*1 W. Foster «5-1444

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  

mllea west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate your buainesi Phone 
4*5-3222 or «5-3*42

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

541 W Foster «5-44«

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylsu in 
color Pampa Tent 6  Awning 417 
E Brown *15 *541

15 FOOT Glaspar 44 horsepower 
Evinrude motor Very good ski 
boat. 2325 Comanche or rail 
«5-1143

1473REINRLL. 17foot. M Evinrude. 
walk thru windshield tandem axle 
trailer 32745 Downtown Marine. 
161 S Cuyler

FOR SALE 15 foot Corvua boat, 
walk-thru windshield «  horse
power Evinrude motor Good ski 
rig Call 444-n w  or see at 1424 N 
Dwight

14 FOOT V I P Tri-Hull with 115 
Evinrude motor Clean 1474 Call 
M5-M92 after 4 p m

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
114 W Foster M5-I25I

'PEOPLE
HELPING PEOPLE"

Jìb cA ìK n /

_____ The Home
--------- Tnam

Norma Shackelford
Broker, CRS, C*l . .  .5-4345 

4l ShackeKerd G*l . .665-4345

IMory Clybum . . . . ,  
Sandra Oist ORI . . ,  
Bennie Schauh ORI 
Mary Howard . . . .  
Wortevo PHtiwam .. 
Nina Speontnore .. 
Irvine MHchell ORI . 
Cari Kennedy . . . .  
0 .0 .  TrimhU ORI .

Veri Mofoman 
Dono WÑiisler 
Mike MeCemoc

ORI

. .6*9-7959 

..669-6260  

..**5-13*9  

..665-SII7  

. .66S-MS7 

. .66S-3S3* 

..**5-4534  

. .669-300* 
..6*9-3333  
..669-6413  
..66S-2I90  
. .**9-7*33 
..**9-3617

m

3 « ^

Carolyn Newcomb 
Milly Sonders . . .  .-
Twite Hiher ........
Sandro McBride . .
Helen MeOil ........
Deris Rebhtns ___
Benne ShMyiH . . .  
A«k -

«udses «tesseider 

Wottei «»md

. .6*9-303* 

. .**9-2*71 

. .66S-3560 

. 669-303S 

..**9-9600  

. .6*5-33*0 
. 669-96T7 
. .665-4640 

,..***-611*  
. .*35-3777 
..*66-3145  
..•B3-6I22  
. 665-303* 
. .6*5-3039

MLS «32
This 1 bedroom with refrigereted 
air and central heat. I bath, nice 
house. Will talk cash, conven- 
tioaat. or possibly FHA. Priced 
at 124.5«.**

Evarybody
Like* A  B argain

This im maculate three bedroom. 
one and three-quarter bath home 
is a pleasure to see. It has a 
beautiful woodburning fireplace, 
carpeting like nee, large china 
cabinet, draperies, washer and 
dryer, refrigerator and cooks- 
tove. The water, gaa and sewer 
lines are only I year old with a 
two year old roof. Take a look, 
only 425 OM MLS *54

□

O e ß m a .
1111101 tASSOCHTB

669-6854
Office

4 2 0  W ..Pianci4

BsidenoNoof .............669-6I00
David Hunter .............665-2903
Meidolte Hunter ORI . . .  .Bieber
Kawan Hunter .............669-7B65
Joe Hunter ................. 6*9-7005
MUdnd Scan .............***-7601
E h n arB ak h O R I.........665-B07S
n --------- a o a s in t ------------ A  « 4 ..aivvB̂ Bv̂ sa • • • • • • V
Vekne Uwter .............6*9-90*5
Geneve MkhacI .........669-6231
LyteOibean .................4*9-295*
Claudine Batch ORI . .•6S-M 75 
OkkToyter ................. *69-9000

Wb try Mrindar $• imàm *

Lwaury living- 
Con bt yours lii this very beauti
ful home on Norte Beech. Ooly 
one year old with landscaping 
and sprinkler system , large  
patio, storage house, new 
washer, dryer and refrigerator. 
Micro-wave oven, exquialte cus
tom draperies, with woodburn- 
ing fireplace. OE

1701 Holly 
Plica Rnduend 
FHA Available

Newly redecorated, three bed
room. living room, den with 
woodburner. central heat and 
sir. covered patio. It will go in a 
hurry with FHA. so call now. 
MLS 774

Family Fun
Can be enjoyed year round in this 
lovely two and one-half year old 
home with all the amenities - 
three bedrooms, living room with 
woodburning firepTace. two 
baths, a large playroom with 
built-in book shelves and desk, 
storm windows and doors All 
draperies included MLS 771

2 2 2 2  Bm c H
New listing ■ three bedrooms 
with two full baths. Central heat 
and air. dust stopper windows, 
covered patio, with electric gar
age door opener, corning cook
top An excellent buy MLSt53.

2007 Willnton
Controctof't Own Horn#

Is a delight to behold! Beautiful 
and spacious three bedrooms. 
ceramic baths, large kitchen, 
and den with woodbnrniag firep
lace. overlooking a flatstone
patio, formal living room sad di
ning area, loads of Ash cabinets, 
book cases. Aaotker room for
tew ing, office, tea room, or 
what-have- you overlooking a 
fully glass enclosed tun porch 
No need to worry about getting a 
loan Owner will finance MLS 
*34

big* nt U r for asir 0 1*144«

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2

. .665 «9*3 

..«69-9B13 

.4*9-7670 

..6*5-4*16

..6 6 S -IIM

.A 6 S - I4 R 7

HUG H^.S BLDG
. .6 6 S -* m
.«66-4135
..46S-4I4B
.«•9-34«7

The Grassls ReaDy Greener
7-ELEVEN e It tee No. I convenience feori *tore cbala 
In th* «yorW and we hav9 many locationn throughout 
th* mntroplax.

VBn need  nnoigntlc. (tnpnndnble pnopln tor thn follow
ing poaRlonn:

BTORE C L f M (-B 3 ,2 5 p « /h o u r

NIGHT M ANAOEN-tS.7B|>*r/hour and up
Our amptoyoM alao anjoy outatandlng Danafit* 
inohxKng profit aharing, cradR union, paid 
inauranoa and much mora.
Why not work lor lha  boat? At 7-lL E V C N , tha g t a «  
la raaRy gmanar.
Bntow ara lha nioran which cunanNy hnvn
vacancMn In Pampa:

404BnWnia...Ptn «n call0orrln«gBB4 
lor n pnmonal imncvinw.

10B4 Hob«t..PlMMG«BnnnyriaBBaB41l
lor n poraorwl mtanrinw

I CBS
.4*5-3417

Mntga M  
MoHmi Ri 

Btebar

R .........*4$ 1444
OBLOH 
............«65-I449

I Oppa n« tourMUNOonoPonancM
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Gunn Bros. Stamp

GumhHo 1.000
EXTRA QUNN BROS. STAMPS. FOR DETAILS 
SHOP YOUR NEAREST IDEAL FOOD STORE.

ASSORTED FACIAL TISSUE

Kleenex
.T V

200-CT.
BOX

LIMIT

WELCH'S
GRAPEJam & Jelly..!: 

Sauerkraut .r:.

z-ii:’ 
■ JM

09

rm VB ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 316-OZ. 0 0 ^CAEŜg

'BANQUET FRIED

CMdtm
LB.

BOX L IM IT  2

DEL MONTE SLICED. CHUNK OR CRUSHED
IN
J U I C E

IS'AOZ.
CANS

LIMITLf
Pear Halves DEL MONTE

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
LONG

2 9 ^ . 
■ CAN

Z40Z. 
■ CM

PORCELAIN ENAMEL 
COOKWARE

iM": ■ /

WIth ««eli $3.00 purdwM, 
jrou «r«  •ntitiMl to purchM* 
oiM cookwar* stamp lor 99*. 
Whan you bava filtad your 
Savar Brochura with alampa, 
you will ba praaantad with an 
attractivaly gitt boxad 9 placa 
cookwara aat.

ONLY

PER COOKWARE STAMP
WITH EACH 93.00 PURCHASE

^  SHANK PORTION FULLY COOKED

S m o h e d H a im

w
r-f.

LB.i
Smoked 
Ham

Sliced Bologna.r.r..aM"
Skinless Fra n k s.r.r.«9 8 ‘ 
Cheese Spread.
Cheese Spread.

MOREHEAO
PIMENTO

MOREHEAO
PIMENTO 144Z^ 

■ CTN.
39

COUNTRY SIDE OR MEADOWDALE

leeCream
$JO>A U  

FUVORS

'/̂ •OAL.
CTN.

» 1 '-  .'.t

RUMP PORTION 
FULLY COOKED

TREE RIPENedortncM
4 9 «  K “ .........6

. . .  ' » r
^M P S O N  SEEDLESS A A a  CALIFORNIA A  $ 1 0 0

Grepet........... RedOnicM....am I
PmClS EFFICTIVI THRU AUQ. ITH, 1979. QUANTITY 
RIOMTt 
SALES
RIOMTt RISMIVSP. NO 

TO DIALERS.

Shop Ideai
FOOD STORES

- -

■ V , / /  /


